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Al Core 1862 
Lyndon H. LaRouche Jr. 31 
Bm Bradley 436 
epub/ican Primary 
George W. Bush · 1568 
AlanL Keyes 192 
John McCain 335 
Steve rorbes . 21 
Gary Bauer 15 
12th Dlsbkt U.S. ~npus 
CANOIIWE IOTAI.VO!tS 
Democratic Primary 
Jerry F. Costello 1996 
Kenneth Charles "Bud" Wiezer 197 
Republican Primary_ 
uncont~ed :ace 
115th Distrid IIL 'itepresentatlve 
CANl>IWE IOTAI.VOltS 
Demoaatic Primary 
Robert L Koehn 2129 
Repub/icon.Primary 
Mike Bost. 2045 
Bush, _Ciore dominate eledion 
Local uncontested elections give 
predicted results 
'JA• 0N C0KIUt, KATO: MCCANN, 81 
ANNO: MARIO: TAYll&.&.A . 
DAILY EoYP'TIAN REPCRT~As 
Results fromJacbo~-Countyprimaryda:tionsTucsday 
showed further support for Vice. Pxcsidcnt Al Goi:c and 
Tccs Gov. Gcoigc W. Bush, as wcll as other incwnbcnts 
and those nanning unmntcstcd in Jackson County. 
In local da:tions, Jerry Costello, D-Bdlevillc, dcfc:itcd 
Kenneth Charles "Bud"' Yiezcr in the Democratic prima-
ry for 12th U.S. District Congress. There was no rcpublicm 
'candidate on the ballot. · . 
In two W1SU!prising victories for the 115th District 
Rcpresi:nt1tive · primaries, · Rep. . Mike· Bost, R-
Murphysboro, won the Republican primary and Robert L. 
Koehn won the Democratic primary. Both cunpaigns were 
uncontested. . ·. · - ' · 
Presidential Primary 
Vice President Al Gore and Tcx:is Gov. Gcorg-e W. 
Bush, won the Democratic and Republican presidential . 
primaries, n:spc:ctivcly.· Gore rcccivcd 1,862 votes while 
Bush received 1,568 \'Otes on their parties' ballots. 
Gore has won cvcryp~andciurus in his campaign 
this y=. He mntinucd his winning streak in Jackson 
County and also claimed victory in Illinois. • 
His only challenger, former New Jersey Sen. Bill 
Bradlcy,w:1gcdammpctiti,-ecampaign,and,forawhilc,led 
Gore in fond-raising. Bradley bowed out of the cunpaign 
c:irlicr this month. 
Gore centered his campaign around many issues, 
including his political experience, foreign afEiirs and the 
environment. But it is his cmnomic policy that garnered the 
most support. . . 
Gore is well liked among the SIUC College Democrats, 
said Vice President Leslie Rossman, a sophomore in polit-
ical science from Northbrook. 
The College Dcmoa:its, she said, campaigned all day 
Tuesday to get students to \'Ole. They did phone polling and 
handed out fliers to students. 
SEE RESULTS, PAGE 9 
. . . . 
· .M(Mng d~ the. road to recovery 
Retired SWCpolfce · 
ojjice_r recuperates fro~ • 
· .. :. ·sjr_q~~ leaving lasti~g. 
·.impressions onJhos;· who · 
. -- ~elped him . 
; ·• RHONDA SCIARRA 
·.;· 'STUDENT Ar;AIRs EDITOR 
James 1'riggcr'!. Lind:-:y lay in a bed 
· :-for more th.an a month at the. Herrin 
Acute Rclubilitation Center in· Hemri . 
Hospital obli~ous·_to'liis sunoundings::·:,;~ 
. It had been almost two months since • . 
. Burglaries.:· Lindsey .suffered a sudden heart attlck, • ., 
Seven student .: . · followed by crippling itn?kc":md cat:itonic ,. 
residences broken - .: seizure. He _thcn_n:ccivcd the phone_ call-_•. 
into over spring . : < • that brought him b:iclc to life. • · . . · , · 
break. · · : · .. · The birthday phone call fiom his son: . 
. . pagiJ ; cam~ at 7:30 P·II!· on Sq,t. 3,;Trigger . 
~· ; . .: picked up the phone to heir his ron James ' 
----- · Lindsey's voice. After weeks of '"1>irying ::' 
about his father's condition, his son knew 
Slave House 
State legislatOIS .. 
offer bill to have · 
state purchase the .' 
Crepww.House.·. 
.• thatin thatinstinthisfatherwou!drecov- . 
er when they first c:xclungcd ,vtmls. . ~ · · 
'. .. ·. "It jus~ seemed like he snapped out of 
•\it," James said. "Wejokcd. We talked. I . ,. : 
can say that was _the fmt time I knew I , 
had my dad back." . · · · · James 'Trigge(' Undsey works through his physical therapy routine at Memorial H~pital of Carbondale with help from 
:•: \ But it would be.a long, hard journey his trainer, Garic Groememann. Undsey, a retired SIU polic~ officer, was honored March 15 for his courage and 
page~ for .Trigger. io return to his normal self . determination afte~ ~uffering a heart attack, seizure and a stroke. 
af~rbcing·~:_a~~o~.~~-no·onc· · ... , .-- •· . , · ·: 
Co~e<ti~~ ,: 
: Tuesda"{s stoiy · · 
"SIU man awaits 
hate aime .: .. :, ·., 
hearing" incoirectly. 
identified the .• :: · 
address at 606 W. 
Coffege St. as a 
fraternity house. 
lhe fratemity that 
was mentioned is . 
not_ at that address. ,, 








• i. Clo~cly . 
High: 66 
Low: 48 
SINGLE COPY FREE 
___ ,-n,. !IS, ,NO 1.15, · 
· -16 PACES 
. thought ht: wmild sumve: : . room •. of . Mtmonal . Hospital • of the heart attack, he suffered a strob: ~e 
·, · · On the afternoon of July 15, Trigger, a Carbondale." Lindsey walked into .the at St.John's Hospital.The stroke left him 
. retired SIU police officer apd Carbondale . emcrg-ency room, explained what was unable to move the left side of his body 
~idcnt, became fatigued. while carrying ·. : wrong, :1;11d by dawn in a i1carby ccamin- and hindered his speech and thinking. 
· lunch, trays for: the senior citizens at . ing room. That :was the last· thing he "'The doctors then advised me to get 
Senior Adult Sciviccs, 409 N. Springer.· . would remember for almost two m!mths. . on ·the next available flight from Dallas; 
·,,_St.Trigger had volunteered at the center_. . After surviving the fmt few. days at James said. "'They didn't think he would 
'daily for the last two years. . · Memorial Hospital, Trigger's family had make the night" . 
Sweating·· cxtensivdy and · flushed, him · moved to St. · John's Hospital in · Trigger was not expected to go )tome 
. Trigger knew something was wrong, but· · Springfidd. Shortly after _his father suf- again. · . 
bccausc'ofhis stubbornness, he adamant- fered the heart attack, Trigger's son James 
ly 'r:cfuscd to be tlkcn , anjWhCIC in an prepared to make the drive fiom Dallas to A man called Trigger , 
ambulance: , : · . , .'. · . · · _ · Springfidd to sec his father, unaware of Lindsey is n:fcrn:d to as "Trigger8 by 
· Instead, another worker at the senior how serious his father's condition was. . · almost everyone who knows him. Then: 
center ·drove• him . int~ the emcrg-ency , _ While Trigger was_ being treated foi arc two stories behind the moniker. One 
day as a child, a neighbor told him if he 
did not stop aying, his new name would 
be Jim Trigger. 
In high srJ100~ Trigger pretended he 
was from a r.idio station and asked a 
schoolmate a nivia question about the 
name ofRoy Rogcrs'horsc. When the girl 
answered ~rigger," he told her she was 
correct, that she had won 14 pounds of 
horse manure and then hung up. The girl · 
told all of her friends the next day, and the 
name Trigger stuck. 
SEE RECOVERY, PAGE 6 
'qu,c1l ·h~dq1.1arters aeated unusucJI ciraimstance 
"Prestde~t~ Office e',,;ployee ;eceived ttavd rcimburscmen;, acnially_sa,-cd Sil! about si,900. ~me sort of compcnsatio_n for INSIDE 
._: •. · . , _ .. _ .. : , . . • _ J~ck pyer, fo~er · media cc_io.dm~tor for the hi~com"'!ute.Thealtemattveto University ra les 
' tmf>ri_ oher travel reimbursements Presidents Office, claimed and n:ccl\"~d reimbursements reimbursing Dyer for travel • h b ,. pp 
T T . · - . ·· . . for the cost of commuting between his primary office in expenses, University officials ~•t ene !ts 
JAnn1: Bor..1NSK1 . Carbondale and his residence in St. Louis <!wing days told the auditor's office, would di5crepancies. 
DAILY EoYPTIAN AEPoArtA "when he actually was \\urking at the Edwardsville cam- have been to pay out an addi- P,U;£ 5 
-· pus.Atthetimeofthercimburscments,D}-ermaintained tional S2,900ovcr the course of .------
. _ a sccond:uy office at the Edwardsville campus, creating the year for hotd lodging beciuse Dyer was not working 
_An_ SIU President's Office employee was improperly . what the President's Office cali, unusual circumstance for at his primary hcadquarten. · 
reimbursed S4,500 fo~ ttavd cxpc:nscs last year, according the employee and the University. · · ' . · · Because D}-er mainbined two hc:idquartcrs, he may 
, ·;. to the findings rclClScd Tuesday by the Illinois Auditor· St1te guidelines stipulate that no employees, includ- have been eligible. for a st1te exception to the travd 
--•<;;eneral. . ·. : _ •,· ·: .. . : · ing those who work for SIU, arc to be reimbursed for . .·. 
• 0 Univer:.it)•-officiili m:iintain,--howC'.i:i,- that' t.11.:. ·commutingfrom·home to work.·-·;· · ·-·-··-- - ··' - · · -- · · .. · 
employcc worked under unique circumstances and the : Univcnity officials apparently believed Dyer deserved sE_E_ ~!l'_l~L~Y.EE, PAGE 7 .• 
•• • :t.W" ... t l t j I ~ ;,; •••• ~f.l t''I. I I ft.\,," .. '••~•·•·••· .$.r·,..1/, ,fJ~• •.~ •.•••.•• , ..... ,., ...... I 1;• l,t.,,>t'-C.' • ltl•••' • .. ~.i...ichUHH!._, ,.t .- t • • .,..._• •• •~•,•L""."1.'\."••·1 •• •·"' >/ • ~." t •1•1'1'--.,_ •• t- I;-!;; 0 ~., W •. ,_ • tt••,1111•,..,_ ~ •· ~! 
n11tiYn\1 
; JJ.L· ' 
r, publi>h<J Mmd.ty 
' throui;h FriJay, Jurin& 
thcfalla.-.!1rnnc 
scmcsrm and four times 
a wttk durin11 the 
summer semester except 
Jurin& vxatlons a.-.1 
exam ,..,.k, by the 

























c.l,nJarjJn,, ,i;.;,i,~.; i, ,:,,.p,,h/ll4Mlldav, J.,,,,,, 
t'f)t1'1I, TM ittm ,,uut int111M timt, 44tt. pllllt, 
dmfuian ,mJ ,po,u,r ofth, n,rnt •nJ th,'"""' ,mJ 
. ~=~..:..:'if:'ut:;:J.."':it:f'l!i 
'i/::t:,J':;'t,t:,:rt:.:; ,,,"":w,,~.~ ... 
. ' ' 
'IQIMY 
• Apostolk: life campus Ministry 
~!~~~:i,e~~~~ ~~1e:e~;;:~~ ;bb:~ 
529-81,G4.· ' 
• Llb;aiy Affairs finding books ~sing 
IQinet on line, 1 O to 11 a.m~ Morris 
library 103D, intermediate web page . 
construction, 2:30 to 4:30 p.rri., Morris 
library 103D, 453•2818. : 
.MiMUMi;N 
529-4043., 
• Chi Alph~ campus Ministries· 
African-American bible stu\fy, every 
Wed. and Thurs.. 7 p.m., Ohio River 
Room Student Center, Karleton 
549-8496. 
• Women's Services portrayals of' . 
women in the media, 7 to 8:30 p.m., 
Activity Rooms C and D Student Center, 
453-3655. 
• SIUC Chess Cl~b meeti~g to play · ' , 
chess, 7 to 10 p.m., Saline Room • · ··· 
Student Center, James 536-6550. · 
• Hispanic Student Council meetirii 
7 p.m~ Video lounge Student Center, 
Amanda 536-1723:, · · · · • University Career Services Job 
Interview Workshop, 5 p.m~ Lawson 
201,Vickie 453-2391. UPCOMING ' · ., ': 
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. ~~ery ·· 
• College Republicans meeting. 5 p.m. Thurs., 8 p.~ Student center . • 
Thebes Room. Ryan 549-789'!1.: Kaskaskia/Missouri Rooms contact· 
• Colombia Support N~twork video 
presentation on unarmed international 
protective accompaniment of Human 
Rights Activists, Mar. 23, 7:30 p.m.; 
_Interfaith Center, Jim 529·1611 • 
• SIUC Swlni Club for dancers of ail 
levels. every lhurs., 8 to 10 p.~ Small 
Ciym second floor Davies Ciym, SIS 
students $20 non-students, Keri · 
536-7627._ .i . ' 
• SIU Salling ·aub meeting. every · 
Thurs., 8 p.m. Student Center Ohio 
Room conta!=l Shelley 529-0!)93. 
~ Wellness Center National Nutrition 
Month, Mar.·23, 8 to.JO p.m~ Deli in . 
len.tz Hall, H
1
eather 549-3055.. · · 
· · · •. Ubrary Affal~ introduction to 
,• constructing web pages, Mar. 24, 10 
a.m. to 12 p.m. Morris Library 103D, · 
. ; 453.·2c118. 
• Salukl Rainbow Neh.York meeting. · Shelley 529-0993· • _. . ' : Christian ~pologetl~ Club ~nswering 
5:30 p.m., Corinth/Troy Room, Prideline • Ubrary Affairs digital imagin~ for the .. ; life'.s questio.n~ from Ciod's word, Mar. 
·4~·5151.. · web, Mar. 23, 4 to 5 p.m~ Moms· · ·-" · 24, noon, Corinth Room Student 
• Music Business Assodatlon meeting. Library 103D, 453-2818. · .. · • Center, Wayne 52!1:41?4~... . .. 
5:30 p.m~ Altgeid 106, Zach 536-7487. · •. stude~t Programming Coundl · , • French Club meeting. Mar. 24, 4:30 to : 
marketing committee meeting. every 6:30 p.m~ Bo. oby's, ~~ ..urtn__ ey 457-8847,' 
• MBA meeting to discuss the concert · Thurs., 5 p.m~ Activity Room B Student . 
at Melange anil a Nashville trip set for .. Center, Aisha 53,6:-3393. , , , ... >: •·.. • SIU Anthropolllff Spring lOOU: .. ·,.,,;,:, 
Apr~ 5:30 p.m., Altgeld 106, Zach . . . . . .. . . • . . . • . .. : Colloquium prese~ts Squeezin~ Blood . i 
536-7487. \.· • Coll~e of _Uberal Arts Student .. ·-: :. c.,from a Stone: Medical Imaging m ,, ,c,~ (,· 
· · i • .Leaming Assistance, now through May Paloanthropology by Dr. Cilenn C. .:.\· 
• AnimeKal presents Japanese . 11, Mon. and Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m. Wed. 1 Conroy, Mar. 24, 5 to 7 p.m. Ohio· · . ·. 
~!~a~~'t~~ ~~!:c;::e~~~~es, ~osi-~~6-Faner .!229~ Mary.Ja.~e_. ';,- · Room Stud7nt_Cent~r, Leslie 5~~?51. _ 
. ~~~f;_Media Center, Jason :;
1 
•• SIUC Kendo Club ~e~~n~-~:~ , ::j~:;~~:ii:~ ~1·_:(\,:\ 
.Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m., J?avies Ciym, Todd ·; . Department of lmlsportatlon is · ·. · • 
vJ'e~~i{~~r:!t~1: :C~:~tu're';,7 353-4002. · · offering free motorcycle rider courses. • , . 
•;~·: 
UNIVERSITY 
• Masaki Sakai;.21, ~f' Carbondale, was 
issued a iic:.tke to appear in Carbondale City 
Court on charges of causing a disturbance in 
the Technology Building at 11 :53 a.m. -. 
Monday. i; ··· · · · 
.' : . : .. ~ :·_.'.'. 
•I' ,..' .,, ~ ~--~,: 
·',THIS DAYIN,1976:~:~~~-::' .. '. .. 
.• The MVC add~ ; ~ure~t·~~~b~: wt{~n. 
Creighton University joined up for its' secon• 
'nd stin.t i_n the conference.· · · · • 
,' . -:. ~ '". ';·f,',-~-'-f:•::\~;·>~t?/·<- ~:. 
-· • Jack Nicholson was starring in "One. Flew · 
Over The CUckoo•s·Nest" at Varsity Theatres· 
'-:for a mereSl.25: ,:;i'.; ; .. '.(' ::_::,~.'.'.: 
. · ·_ lili-!¥!61"1ii1(: · -: 
'Read;~~h~·;pc;t~~:~rr:,~i~~~~~~ide: 
should contact the DAIIY ECYPTWI Ar.curacy . ·,: · • · 
· Desk at 536-331 l; ~~nsion 228 or.229 •. : ... 




. Cent~r. Amanda 351·8198. ; ·N..., ,· eom' ·_;· ti · Mar. 24,6 to 9:30 p.m. Mar. 25 and 26,'~ 
. • •uona mu ... ca on · 8 a.m: to.6 p.~ Southern Illinois .. .,,. \ ,.· . _ 
•Em,tlanDlveClubmeeting.jry ·. · ::~~~~%~~2~~fa~~~~ ·· Unive~,Hl~2-9589.·<···~- : : ,:: 
/' :': :· lllin~is. Ce>l!ege . --.· 
.· , .. Press.Assoc:1afion 
Wed~ 6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021; Amy, · professionals to share their interests in • Science Fldkm:~ Fantaiy Society .~ •, , 
54
9-0B4o: ·. · \. ~~::i::;:~i~~~~f;ifn38:J:;~~2005;:· games,movies,andfun,Mar.24, 7 . . ·e•• · ·: · 
~~~P~~'.~~~~tneeting.~eryie_d. ~:::::6.~
0
~:~eetin:I~· · ... t~~;~-~~n~:~.deolo~ng~:',>;: • ,. ,., ~~ ~· .•,; 
• Cornerstone Christian Fellowship. sign up f_or St. Louis trii,, Mar. 23, 7.: · . • frN ~ Leduin on Drup •~d : · .·. . ;:ri, 1 L., .=.=:...;..=,::;.=t,, . 
bible study in the books of Hebrews, p.~ Sahne Room Student Center,> ;. the Brain; Mar. 24, 7:30 p.m.; Moms . . . . , .. i. 
, . !roquois ~oom Student Center, w7"·1':~.·.·.·.·· .·· ... P.~ry~~l85-~·3:'·.•r.~.·.;,:,'..·.·• .• :_',,·.: __ ·.::·.·:,-.:_::~· ... ·.:::..,/ · ~;•·,::.~.-.: .. . :.. ·.i .. '. :.~·b;r1a.·ry_.,: .. t_i. .. :·~-:.? .. ... ,_n·'•~-u.t,.,·' ..... ~~ _ ',-,1' .. _:_· '.!\., .~, .. =~ ,., ·.•:.~a·-·,-:.-/-.':-·!.-· -.. -·~_-:_t __ ·-:-.·-.. ------,. , . . ., ~- r~.. ~-, --_ -- ,.., _ .::~1.:~:i.,_\;!~\:~.i/.-/:2::.c;~r:;i::~. ·. 
J,. • ~•t,' r ' 
88f..· 
Washington s·tate 
_ Extra Fancy 
GOLDEN 
DEUCIOUs,· 
· FUJI OR 
GALA APPLES· 
News DULI~\fflll 
.:seve,f burglaries occur over break 
. Policihave . arc unrelated. 600 block of South . Univetsity recorder. 
At l=t duce of the burglaries Avenue and found a man in their Police have ~o susp«ts in any of no susp;~ts in any-~ .. 
· .. "of.(~e incidences 
involved broken windows, but· apartment., The ·students . gave :. the following incidents: 
police said that in fivi: of the bur- police a description. of the man,· .. 
, DAVID F&RRARA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
glaries the residents left their doots who is the only suspect in any ~f . ,. • A22 year-old SIUC woman 
or windows unlocked. the burglaries, police said. The sus- said she returned from spring break 
The DAILY EGYP'.llAN received · p«t is described as a 18S-pound,5~ this weekend· to her apartment in 
infomiation" on six of the burg~.: foot 10-inch, b!aclc man who was the· 600 ·block· of South Poplar . 
ies:' But information· on a seventh· last seen wearing dark pants, a blue Street to find a television, comput-
rcported burglary was unavailable· jacker; a.b!aclc shirt and•a white ·.er,: a~swcri~g . machine·. and Bwgbrs ent~red s~~ · SIUC 
student residences during · spring , 
break, and· C:ubondale police said 
:~~y they believe. the incidents 
as ofTucsday. . . . . · ·-baseball cap,The students returned 
In one incident, students to their apartment· and found the, ----------
rc~ed to their.apartment in th~; suspect stealing a,vi4~_assette : SEE -~UR_GLARIES; PAGE 9 · 
.Foote will nofretum 
'.Dean,] 0~ 'Foote anJou~ced t!Jat 
• 
0 
h~ _'l)!i,llbe ttik,if!g a position . : 
. at Lb·i~,jna: St°'te'.[J_niversity · · 
. . 'ANDREA DONALDSON 
CA1Lv" EoVP11AN RtPoRTER 
'-:· J~Foo~ d~ of the pillcg,:'~r Mass' Co~m~rtlcation and '.~ 
Media Arts, announced to the college faculty, Tuesday after- · · 
noon, :hat he will be permanently leaving SIUC as of June 30 .. , 
Fooi-c will be taking a position at Arizona State Uni".Ctsity 
· as the director' of the Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and : '. 
Telecommunication, effective July 15. He will also be a Walter·; 
Cronkit~ ~dowmcnt professor. . _. . .. . ... · , · · 
. :.-_"It is a very fine school, rated in the top 10 in.both~road-, 
ost and pri11t mcdia,"_FooJe sai~-"lt's a school that had cxccp:.· · · 
tional. leadership - . Doug Ande1SOn, an . SIUC ·. alumnus;': 
recently stepped down ~:is the director of the Walter.Cronkite 
. _-.: ··. , ," School of Journalism - and has a· ..• ' 
.· ·.·•· "':·•_---:, :- ·.>t::i:rha.t~.pprcciates~~ft-:' 
•• -·.. ·· '·, : 0 , Foote announced in Nm-ember" : 
. :, ·. " ·. ~~the would be resigning as dean' .. 
· Another. mance to save 
-~111nioois landmam 
· • ;,, , , ;_ :: ·to take a _year-long sabbatical to do 
. • · ,..._ .,,,. · 2' -;..~' i  · Aftci which, hnvas to ... ·-._,.• .. ·· .. -:Siat_e_· bi/I. is in : . Preservation Agency to purchase the 
. house.. · · · 
i · ·' /'".':the: Radio:Telcvision :Department,', -,~ ·:;th· · · ;1.;; ·t.. · · ._,h Mitchell; who i~ currently running 
. faculty.''.: ·,; \ · : : : _·: ·. · :, •. ·, , ~:_WOrto .• O ~'!._Ve '• e for. rc-e!cctiori and .could not be . 
::·., He said he w:is looking forward - Old Slave House reached for comment; added the bill 
· • : ,:_._:ici..hisj~l>batii:al·.le_~\~ •. and_thc;_i ' · to the Senate's appropriations_bilL 
: :,_ chance to further his research; but, · · . · ;: ·,-. T1:1111Y L; DUN .- , urider the member initiatives rule; A · 
> :. administrative . challengcs~';have· ;: o ... Lv:EoYPTIAN RE~o·,;,:.R 'member initiative is a special amend~ 
· · . . .. . .., .... :_:,alwaystuggcdathim. :::-.;·:· : :·· • r.:cnt for spccitic __ projccts that is 
. .. ·-: Foote ,,·.;; :: : C •• -The.· position at the Walter attached to larger appropriation bills . 
·. •::: : · ::·.-···.·::•, :;.:·•Crcinkitc School of Journalism was ·. The funircofthe·o1dSlaveHouse : by lawmakers. ·· · · . . . . 
brought ,to F~t~'s :ittentic_>ri ,in, late Jan~ and r.~' inet,vitp. . . . now rests in the hands of Illinois law- · Since February, the bill has been in . 
Cronkite iii New York during an interview process in February. .': makers. A: bill, has bccri · offered by the Illinois Senate rules committee. If 
Footc'dccidcd Monday to aettpt the position at ASU . .-. : ; : ;:" · ." . state lcgislatori to have the state pur.- · the bill stays in committee; it could be · 
'· ~cn-theop~rju"nityaiose[withASU],itw:isdifficultto. ·:chase tl1e Old Slave House, where _lostfortherestofthe.springscssion. 
rcsist,"Footesaid'.,;· 0 .i·/ ~- :,_; ,_-f;t: .; , .: . .'·:<;_ ": . . slaves V!Cri:.allcgcdly held and sold "The state is our.last hopc,"said 
, · :Foote said this was a very opportune time· to make such a : · : into sla~ry:. dlajng the. ~d-~to•_J:iti: George Sisk, the house's owner for the 
mm-c.withhisoldersongraduatinghighschooLThoughprob- . 1800s .. , · last 30 ycan. "We,don't have that 
!ems may oa:ur, he said _his two yo1mgcr childn:n ~ be able to ; Senate Bill 19S1 ,vas offered Feb. many ,options. If they don't purchase 
adjust:o~em~ .~ :~:::,· :;·//,:_' .: . /-.:// : : ·~:t~!rii1t::~t-~~~~-:~~ thfhousc,rm afru,d it will be!ost 
: •·· ·,· ,.. . ·'•:· :•,c· ·. · ., . ',., .. ,.'· · · S550,000 fromthe statcs'gcncr.il rev-.,,,-----,----------
... _, 't,}/?:~ f".OO'!?AGE 9, :. · · · enue fund' t~ "thi:'Illino~ ,Hist§~~• __ :: .' _SEE LAND_MARK, PAGE 9 
. -_ Carbondale) 
'?aoa· E~ Main st~, 
t457:3527/; 
, , , ( 1~1/2 Blk; f:: of the Railroad) 
-·">'w~ Al~-~-Offer; · 
Oil Cha_nge Sen.,ice 
~-~~-:,FREE Under~r' '' 
. :: Inspection & ... '.• 
Estimat~ ~,, .. ' 




for Players Ball Week -. 
The Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity~ sponsor- • · 
ing a fu:c b:ubc:rue at 4 p.m. today outside the 
south entrance of the Recreation Center. 
Ham~ hot dogs; chips and soft drinlc, 
arc offered anJ all SIUC students arc welcome. 
· The fraternity is also sponsoring a pool 
party in the Recreation Ccntcrtonightat7.AU 
students arc welcome and the event is fu:c. 
For more information, call Daniel Hall at 
529-7908 . 
. Bowling contest to benefit 
Big Brothers/ Big Sisters 
Big Brothers/Big SistCIS of Jackson and 
Perry counties is sponsoring a bowling con-
test to raise money for the program. The 
event is scheduled for 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., April 
8, at The Sports Center, 1215 E. Walnut St. 
Anyone may be a team captain and rcauit 
four individuals to bowl for the team. Teams 
must register before rccciying sponsor sheets _ 
to collect donations for Big Brothers/Big · 
: Sistets. Donations arc turned in the day of 
the event, and the teams may bowl two free . 
games. T-shirts arc gh-cn to each team mem-
ber and other prizes arc offered .to the _teams 
that oollcct the most money. 
. For more information or to register, call 
Jean Alstat at 457-6703, extension 228 • 
Video to present portayals 
· of vuomen in ·111e media 
The Feminist Action · Coalition and 
· Student Health Programs arc presenting a 
" video viewing from 7 to.8:30 p.m. tod;iy in the 
Student Center Activity Rooms C and D. 
The purpose of the viewing is to exhibit 
portray.us of women in the media. Viewer 
discretion is advised because of scenes of sex-
ual violence from the movie "'The Accused." 
For mon: information or to register, ca!i 
Women's Services at 453-365S. 
··USG to diKuss athletic fee 
Undergraduate Student Government 
will meet tonight at 7 in Student Center 
Ballroom B. 
- Senatots ,vill debate a resolution calling 
for' the opposition of the, 6-pcrccnr athletic 
fee inc:rcasc for fiscal year 2002. · ' 
A resolution expressing USG's disap-
. proval_ of the· Notification and Violence 
: Disclosul"!= Protocol, a policy that allows the 
Univctsity to contact parents ·or under-21-
ycar-old_ students that have violated laws or 
policies regarding drugs 'and alcohol, \vill 
also be debated . 
·. _ Women have always spoken out against injustice. 
Yet, 9·out of 10 women raped on campus~don't say a word. 
Maybe it's becau~e most campus rapes are committed by someone the victim knows.so 
she may think it doesn't count. · . · ' · · - , · : 't 
Exceptiit° one asks for rape. And no one has the right to forte you into sex against . , ~ 
~~ fhis has harpened to you, ple-;se report it. - . - · . '._ · { 
Because after al the strides women have made, you can't afford to lose your voice now. l 
Rape Crisis Services of,The Women's Center 24 Hour Crisis Hotline :.r 







!he mufent-run ' 
newspajleT of 
SIUC,'is committed 
to being a trusted 
. source of news' 
inf omuuion, 
commentary and 
public discourse, : 
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readers understand 


















~ '' ,. : : . ,, ', - . - '. ' . ; ' : . , . • ' . . ', . . . .- . , . ' . • :·~r:. ,. 
Har7Jard m, an_ · 1os~s ' : , Rush, a graduate of Rooscvclt Univcr.iity. has distin-
. - , • guished himself as a more radical civil rights activist. , • 
·•. b_,u, . sl_im _maro-i_n_ . ' . ;· In addition to co-fowiding the Illinois Black Panther 
J o · Party and marching in several protests against police bru- . 
•: ·•Ki.n McCANN ' tality. Rush has along politicalhistoryinlllinois.Hehas 
DA1Lv Eo,~r, .. N.A<~o.,u · · · had the position of lst:District Congressman for four 
. . . , . . . . . . •. consecutive . · terins; :, following . ' frominent_ black 
, · : • ' : . ·. : · ,. _. . . . Congressmen such as Ralph Mctcalfe_and former Mayor 
,The intense race for the Democraticc:indidatc in the , of Chicago Harold Washington; r;: .. ·,, : : . -·_ ; 
. 1st Congressional District (UC\\'. to a close when US., ·. · Rush ran for mayor of Chicago in the 1999 election, 
Congressman Bobby Rush beat out. three_ other black•·.·· losing to long-t~ Chicago Democratic Mayor Richard 
c:indidatcs to claim the _scat in the historic south-side dis~:;;. M; Daley. He lost in a landslide.; losing even the_ wtcs of 
trictlateTucsday._ ·· ; ·< ; , ' .. :' •:. _\: .. : ,:: ;i'.the2ndWard,~herehewas~aldcrmanmim1983-
., iRush, 53, beat out sccond-fawrcd c:indidatc, Illinois~,,1992." ·.:.1 ·;· ·,,.,: 2·:• .,.._ .. ·-+·· ., · · : .>· ·.,, · 
State SerL .Barack 9bama, D~Chicago, after Obama : '. ·. Rush is not.being endorsed by Mayor Daley, who is in 
managed to gain support iri the racially mixed Hyde P:uk. ~ support of Obama. Rush is, however, backed by Picsident 
. neighborhood, the predominantly white western suburbs, Clinton •. Obama· is also. tr.c fawrcd candidate of the 
an~oth~ncighborhoodsi~_-thel~t,District·,_·_1 :1• .1. :Chic:,.goTribunc.. ,_-_ ... _,~ .. 
. . :. Obam:i,38, has similarvi::ws'as Rush on most polit- .· .: :..Thelst Congtcssional District has had a bLick con-: 
ical issues such as gun control, universal health care, social·.· grcssman si
1
ncc 1928, the longest running tradition in tJ:ie 
sccurityandmostothcrmajorpoli,::yissucs.•.''.·•·;,'·.·, ·.·•. country,:---··••; , ;..> .·, _, •·.· ·,.: _·: · · 
:· The two candidat~• contrasting backgrounds and the . Illinois State Sen •. Donne Ee Trotter, D-Chicago, md .·. 
~old, vs. new". aspect of the election: sparked city-wide'.: Gcoigc Roby, a former police officer, als.l lost iri the pri-
dchate• in' the congrcssion~ race:Obama, a graduate of;· '.marics to Rush; · . .. :· :' .' · • : ;. · · ·· .. : : 
HarvanJ Law school from a racially miiced family, has d:s-. ~ .. <Raymond G. Wardinglcy : is: the uncontested 
played a· more adverse' attitude· toward protesting ·than : · Republican candidate in the 1st Congressional :District 
· Rush;:· .. '. •. ·, :"- ·. ·. · i.:· • ·· ·• · · . ".,. race._'..;:'<:~:• .. ;;._.· · : · • · ·. · '· 
.''. • • '_-, ~ • .·•~• '";, ~"f .: .. ; ,• '• • ~ I\'> 
.. · U11iyt!~~· grc1PP•~Twifb di~ft!~-i11Pf!S ... 
. -.i'?/~~fd1tra.i.~f;'.-::-. .-:~i~~·=;brcf:}i:•ci~;--.:~::~'~~d:o7:iff 
..... , " . matntatns aiidtt' ' ·. 'C the emplciyccs were rcci:iving 'unem~ . Scott Kaiser,. media coordinator 
fi. . d" . . . ~ . . ' . ployment,bcncfits that amountcdjo .fortheOfficcofthePrcsidcnt.saidhe :,: :: .. n. qtgs_post!t'!)e. . . S41,524; . ,:. ·. '. . . . is uncertain ifit is possible to recoup 
:., }i//?>:over~lr)::,·:,(' the moncythatW:15 paido~tin these 
.JA~n'T& Bo1.1N~K; '.: ,::, 
. :;\\,;_r[ERM;i:PM'ERS., 
i ,:;i~ii' \~tt:·Shi~riti,t . •:Ceniers1 
:c,··· .-·.:·.',''.:Y.,,, ·-::,.·:.,_,•,.,,,_;-.', .,1'1:,,.-~,, .-:,g·.~., _{ ··. ·. ' 
-\:.'.J{;Jµt~rfc'.ao·,:~~ip:.yo~,':~eY,~~Op_·;~~f.~f~g!~SJOr ... _ .. 
·)ii!J!lf lf it!iil!!~j~f !!~i~io:l ... d~ · .. 
·r:-+Chf~/:F~'.)\t/.: .• :·•i;;-: ·-·,u-J:.~ ./;/;::. _:·-;::.t ,_ .. :·.:·(Jt_~_-· ... _ _ .. 
Ttie Writing CHter : -,. Lentz Writiac; Center::Tneblood'Writinc Center 
Faner_2,281 (~!'tra,~fe:f~r. 7) .. Lentz.Co,mpu!er Lab,".•.::< .?)'rueblood Hall Co.mputer.Lab 
453-6863: :;_:}.,:,::/(:,<::..-•:; ,:/Lower Level; 453~2573··/.::>\.Lower Level,453:2?27. · ·. -: · ·. 
Mon-r~ur~, 9 a:m:_:4 p._m: ~ Mo~ -,Thurs, 2 p'.~.~·1 p.ni"; • Mon:~ThUrsi2p:m:-4 p.m.- . 
Fri, 9)1,m •. -: I P:'!1· ./,' .. . . .. • ·, Mon:- Thurs; 6 p.in._ - 9 p.in~'.,: M~n,: Thurs, '6 p.m. - 9 Ji.in". 
·: F~E-~o •.ui SIU srunE~1lo~-A SINGLivisrf-o~ wi11ltYi.rooomwr" BASIS!·, 
if'/ :;:;\::':For' more.inr~~nia!i~n on \Vritiog·cent~r. ie~1c~_,is'i~-~rir w~hsii~:\,~:siu.~d~/;"-iite . 




,105 S Washington 
T\, o Pasta Dinners 
,• , , >-• j l.;,t ,1qhe" Rdv ,,1 
• ' µ•• ., C 'l A • -~'1( 
1 .c••--- ~~11 1·J?. Gd· , Brf:-d f 
$ ·, . 9 5 
1 
~~~er (G) 
~ixf \~rsu.f:4b PG-IJ) 
Reindeer Games (R) 
4:15 6:45 9:10 
Next Be<tTiiing (l'GIJ) 
7:00 9:30 
~~~C ~~4;t ~1o(R) 
Wonder Boys (R) 
4:30 7: 15 9:40 
Final Dcstin:ition (R} 
4:15 7:00 9:20 
Romeo Must Die (R) OTS 
4:10 6:50 9:30 
Miuion To Mars (PG) OTS 
4:3J 7:10 9:45 
Ninth Gate (R) 
4:20 7:15 10:b 
Snow DaJ (PG) 
-5:20 7:30 9:35 
The Whole 9 Yards (R) 
5:00 7:35 9:55 
Amctican Beauty (R) 
4:40 7:20 10:IO 
My Dog Skit> (PG) OTS 
4:ZO 6:40 9:t\1 
Erin Brodovich (R) DTS 






ADVERTISE IN THE 
Daily Egyptian 
·can 536-3311 
For More t\drcrtising Info 
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snJDENT TRAVEh ·, . 
Degrees of Freedom 
~ .. •· Special Student Airfares 
Great Travel Products 
Adventure Holidays 







·s10 -Arana • Carbondale. IL 
Tickets On Sale Saturday, March 25th 
~ Tickets available at all usual in al'd out ol town outlets. ~~ 
.:,(LJ For more Information, call: (618) 453.5341 ""•" u u 
' 611 ""''- 1 ' Wrktband0~rtJutbn:7All•8PM Thurs .. Uuch2l&Fr1 .. Mar:h24 •••·••t·•••• 
'rnE WRISTBAND ~YSTEM W1.L BE unuu:o N )'OU wilh to pat11dpate: 1)YDLI ffMAI pick up rtM 
wr1~«1PHJ011allM S:UA.-ena Soull'I Lotit,y, 8o'C0ff'a. 2) Wristt>andsar•orlyawai~ at1he SIU 
NeN l)Vcuwillreceiveoi .. VWT'4~1-.:J-SJUArenast.lffd~acelon~Wft$l. _.C) Wristttancbare~ 
~CQ~C. ,,~~rer.=1:l:'1'3il~et"1&°1,d,YdtM'I. 6J""""'t"" 10tri..tlmi: 1)~ 
• prcllabted and noothe, linu o,lists wll be honore4. 81 wns~s are notneceuary tJ putd\;IM ticbts. 
Dun Fr.mm 
RECOVERY 
ffiNTINUED FROM rAGE 1 
Fellow and retired SIU police offi· 
ccrs who lrnd workL-d alongside Trigger 
during his 30-plus hours <>n the force 
kept him in their pr.iycrs and thoughts. 
Lt. Andrew Smith had worked with 
him from 19i0 until Trigger's 1996 
retirement. 
"\Ve were all very saddened," Smith 
said. "An)1ime a fel.:ow police officer 
mmes dO\m with an ailment, it affects 
, us like a family." 
Trigger, prior to the heart attack 
and stroke, was knO\m for being a 
"chancter," a comedian who always 
had something to say about any situ.1· 
tion. Trigger worked numerous con· 
certs at the SIU Arena, including a visit 
from El\is Presley in the l 9i0s. After 
each song Presley sang, a scarf was 
thrown into the audience of more than 
S,000. 
Two 20-something women got 
into a screaming match over who 
would k..-cp one of the scarves, then 
minutes later, two 40-something 
women fought over another scarf. In 
both c,ises, Trigger rook a small knife 
out of his pocket and told die women 
what he would do to soh-e their dilem· 
mas. 
"] said, '] don't care whose scarf it 
is,~Trigger n:c:tlled. wru cut that scarf 
into two, and if you don't like it I'll kick 
you both out." 
Prior to the heart attack, Trigger 
was an avid high school basketball ref· 
eree, drove a school bus, and was acti\-e 
in the community, \'Olunteering at the 
senior center daily. 
"Trigger knew everybody on c:un-
pus and, in fact, Trigger knew C:VCf}'One 
in Southern Illinois," Smith said. 
"fa-ef}'Olle knew Trigger." 
But following the C\'Cnts in July, 
T ri~r remained only a shadow of his 
fonnerselt: 
lhe long road ahead 
1\t St. John's Hospital in 
Springfield, Trigger's family began to 
prepare for the worst, an.i James was 
left with the responsibility of m:tking 
arrangements iIT rigger were to die. 
"] kind of made peace with God 
and figured he would not leave the 
hospit:il. alive," James said. 
His condition slightly improved to 
where doctors thought Trigger would 
live, but James ,lit! not lea\'C his father's 
bedside for the next 10 days. His son 
served as a liaison bel\,-een the doctors 
and nurses and his father. Their father· 
son relationship shifted, as James 
became Trigger's primary caretaker -
feeding and bathing his father. 
"] kind of did the same tl jn1,-s for 
him that he did for me when I was a 
child," James said.") stayed at his lx.-1-
side night and da>:" 
From Springfield, Lindsey was 
moved to a Carbondale nursing home 
at the end of September, and after 
being told of the death of his brother· 
in-law, Trigger suffered a seizure. He 
was sent back to 1\lemori:il Hospital 
and spent nine days in intensh-e m:. 
On Aug. 9, Trigger was taken to the 
Acute Rehabilitation lnstirute in 
Hcrri., where he u'Ould remain until 
Sept.15. 
Den~ Kirk was the occupational 
therapist who first C\':l!uatcd Trigger 
when he arrived in Herrin.Trigger was 
completely dependent on others. He 
needed people to assist rlm when he 
ate, dressed, bathed and to use the 
bathroom. llecausc of Trigger's rest-
lessness and difficulty speaking, he cas• 
ily became frustrated and agit1tcJ with 
therapy and caretakers. 
"When he fi.-st came in, he was 
\-cry difficult to work with," Kirk said. 
"He was very uncooperati,-e and \'Cry 
demanding. He was the bigi;cst com• 
plainer." 
Trigger had to relearn hO\v to speak 
and regain control ofhis muscles. With 
three hours of physical and occupa-
tional therapy each clay, Trigger slowly 
began to strengthen the left side of his 
bod}: 
The phone call from liis son on his 
birthday proved to be the ruming point 
in Trigger's ICCO\'Cry. Up until the call, 
Trigger had not remembered a thing 
and had no recollection of any of the 
events of the past summer. 
"It cheered me up because up until 
that time I had been out ofit,"Trigger 
said. "When he called me, I recognized 
his voice and it put nC\V life into me." 
But weeks after the Sept. 3 phone 
call, Trigger's sense of humor began to 
emerge through the small jokes and 
stories he would share with other 
News 
patients around him. Bits of the old 
Trigger came back to life. 
Kirk, from Sess;,r, said one such 
story Trigger shared with her hit close 
to home. Trigger, who refen.-ed Illinois 
high school baskc:ball for 30 years, told 
her about one boys basketball game 
bel\vcen Carteri.ille and Sesser-Valier 
high schools. As a referee, Trigger 
always enforced the m:es. At that 
game, a Sesser-Valier coach and a start· 
ing pla}'Cr w,15 thrown out for breaking 
those mies, lea\ing the as;ist1nt co.1ch 
with the team. 
"I happened to be a cheerleader at 
that game, and the peopl~ he was talk· 
ing about ,vcre my husband and my 
father-in-law. My husband was the 
starring pla}'Cr and his father was the 
assist1nt coach," Kirk said. 
As Trigger's spirits improved, so did 
his ability :o care for himself. In the 
next couple of weeks, Trigger beg:m to 
come to the realization that therapy 
helped. He Jncc despised group thera-
P)\ but now became a cheerleader for 
other patients encouraging them to go. 
lheroadtorecovery 
Trigger was honored Man:h 15 at 
the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago 
and Southern Illinois Healthcare 
Rehabilitation Honorees Dinner ~t 
John A. Logan College for his courage 
and determination during his rehabili· 
t1tion in the past year. 
He is one of three honorees chosen 
from about iOO patients seen at the 
Acute Rehabilitation Institute of 
Herrin, which opened in early 1998. 
Trigger endured his last clay of olit· 
patient physical therapy March 3, and 
has almost completely recovered from 
the C\'Cnts of the summer. He is now 
living back on his fann in Carbondale 
with his wife, JoAnn. He is able to 
dri\-e, speak anJ doing yard \\'Ork, 
which he considers therapy and exer-
cise on its O\m. 
Now that it has been ::!most six 
months since Trigger left the Acute 
Rehabilit1tion Center, :he mention of 
his name still brings smiles to the peo-
ple who worked with him. 
"It was a sad day, and we all cried. 
Everybody was just really attached to 
him," Kirk said. "Trigger - he is one 
of those patients you will nC\'CI' foq,-ct. 
When we say 'Trigger,' everyone 
knO\vs who we are ttlking about" 
you know that little voice 
inside that s_ays "I can't"? 
this · summer, 
[c.rus·h it]. 
Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where 
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acq~ire 
skills that'll help you meet the challenges yo11'JI face,'in your 
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no 
·· · , opligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation. 
ARMY R()'IC Unlike any other college course you can take. 




' Cius says: 
If I knew I could 
get reiml;ursed 
for coming to 
campus, I'd come 
to class more 
often. 
••••r ... ; .. · 
EMPLOYEE 
CONTINUEU FROM PAGE I 
regulations. Legally, the University should 
have filed an Exc~ption Report with the 
Higher Education Travel Control Board. 
The board, among other things, sets trav-
el policy such as reimbursement rates for 
mileage, per diem requirements and 
acceptable lodging rates. 
The board's rules indicate only that 
exceptions may be granted "when neces-
sary to meet special or unavoidable cir-
cumstances and when in the best interests 
of the.State." 
Scott Kaiser, media coordinator for the 
President's Office, said Dyer's situation 
Dm.i-F.Gll'TII\ 
was unique because he had work obliga-
tions at more than one headquarters. 
"In order to do what we did with Mr. 
Dyer's situation, we should have applied 
for an exception, and we did not do that," 
Kaiser said. "lfit arises again, we obvious-
ly would want to comply ,vith that 
requirement.• 
Dyer left the President's Office earlier 
this semester to work at the East St. Louis 
Center. Kaiser said the Universi~ ,viii 
continue its policy of not reimbursing 
employees for commutes to and from 
work and added that no changes in that 
policy ,viii take pl:ice because of this inci-
dent. 
"Jack isn't in this office anymore, so 
this individual case that they cited is not in 
effect anymore." 
• •.:., ~~~• • •, • •. ~: t •••• t ftf't• • • • • tttt t t et 4 f tt r • t.t.•.•.• t.•.•.l 
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HEAT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
going through. 
All of the 'Op-three players dropped 
their singles matches, but the bottom 
three ricked up the slack, evening the 
singles play. That would prove to be the 
deciding factor in the outcome of the 
match, as the doubles teams aced three-
straight matches to get the 6-3 win. 
• Erika Ochoa, a sophomore from 
Durango, Mexico, said the contribu-
tion from the doubles teams ,vere need-
·cd because the Florida heat and 
humidity were starting to take its toll. 
"That really made. a difference," 
Ochoa s:.id. "We are not uscJ to the 
hot weather." 
Auld had to retire a few players in 
the last match against Syracuse before 
heat ahaustion c:iuld set in. The tem-
perature was in the mid-80s, but the 
humidity made it much worse. 
"It was an ahausting trip," Auld 
said. 
Auld said her team's IC\-cl of play 
increased as the week progressed. The 
Salukis (S-2) are not upset with the two 
losses, knO\ving they improved as con-
ference play is quickly nearing. 
"It's not that we played particularly 
bad, but it just wasn't enough to win," 
Auld said. "I can't sometimes look at 
the icsults, I have to look at the 
improvemen~• 
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NEWS 
BURGLARIES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
LANDMARK 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
pho11e missing. . .· . . . Th~'s n~t-~~ch ~ can: do for it 
· • Another student returned to the 'after that." The morii:y is expected 
600 block of North Carico Strm and .. to go ttiward the purchase of the , 
found the porch" window. ajar: A · · house,Ol'm afraid it will be lost. 
_number of compact . discs valued . at. : • There's not much we can do for it 
more than SSOO ,~ reported miss• · . '::fter that." 
Duu-r.,m11 
lhe state is o~r last hope. 
· We don't have many · · · · 
.. -. · : : options. If they don't 
purchase the house; I'm · 
afraid.it will be lost. .. 
-GIDIIGESISK 
,· ~-~ ~ , . ~owner 
ing in the incident.'.· ' . . . .· The:- nioncy. is cxp:ctcd to go·. 
· · ~A21-ycar-oldSIUstudentalso towardthe·purchascoftliehouse, • . _.. · ... · · 
returned from break to his apartment a.,d the acquisition of a portion of_ . chase the rest of the area surround-
in the 900 block of.West Mill Street · the . 9.7 . .-aacs that · sniround the · .ing.the house, including the.old salt 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 2000 • PAGE 9 
and fourida Sl,lOO~boxmiss- i. house. The money docs not include · mines in_Ga!laiin where :the house · 
, ing. Police s:ud the incident occurred the operational budget that IHPA- now sits. · · ' · · ·. . - · 
when someone forced'a·door open: will need to maintain tl1e house Thehousc'soriginalowner,John. r-~-- - - -.;;,: - -h- -F- - -d--j-, 
- and broke a window at the apartment . . · once it is reopened. , . . _ · . Crenshaw, was a major salt manu- · 1 . • . .- • as 00 s :'\' 1 
· between Thursday ind Monday.,~· '· :· Sisk's grmdfather _ bought the, fac:turer in the region during the· I .· lal • Qpautgftuits &vegeta6fes -~) I 
. ' ··• Someone entered a residence in.;., house in 1913. He turned it into a 1830s. Musgrave said if the _state· I '. 's · at tfie fowe.stprices . - I 
. the 700 Uock' of West Pccari Street '. . tourist site in the 1930s. The house purchased the additional land, it . I . - · 
· between. Sunday ·:&J!d Monday· by' ~-~•~ closed in 1995 because oJ h~th would have to~ ;!most 200 I :~:,rBUDCh I 
breaking a window near yie .front -~" problems: wff=<! ~: the SISks. acres. -· . . . •• ., : . . I •LeU-- ..,,,, Per Head I 
door while the students WCiC aw:av on . · ·_ ~~ Sisk and h}s wife have been . . Musgrave was one oft!ie ongi- I · _ •FaJI .&pp•n n--,11i, . I 
break. A resident said a stereo receiv..: ~rlcing to _have 1t reopened ever nal researchers, : along with ~n '. I _ •3 lb bac or Yellow Onlcma ............. n,/ Per Bae . I 
er, a· flashlight; and-jcwdry mtl.!: a~- . SIOCC. • . , . , • · · .... · : . Nelson and Gary DeNcal, who dis- •And Much More.... . Coupon aplra 04/01/00 I 
total value·of at !cas(S4,500 ~' ·.·Thestate'sctaside SSOO,OOOfor :.-CXJVercd·new documents in 1997' I COMPARE and SAVE your money!! 
missing.··, .:, ·· _·: ';;-::·, : ·-· ?.c,,.:y· theacquisitio·nofthehousc:in1997, . linking Crenshaw:to the kidnap- I - Roura,-· -Fri. e,oo- a,oo Sa&. e,oo- 11,00 I 
- .. •TwoSIUCmerireturnedtotheir · ·. but the moncywaslostwhenadcal · ·ping of free blacks, further bolster-. L· 100 m. Walnut (lnteraeotlon or m. 13 • Railroad) " 88• 2 " 34 .J 
apartment in"the,600 blr~ckof\¼st _. 'could not be reached by Sisk and , _ingthease that the ho~iswhere · -.---- -----------------
Cherry Strcct:and found someone'.· -c .IHPA concerning how the money -slaves were kept._He wants to sec. · 
had broken out· a "window, and stolen , . . , ,~uld be used. Supporters of th.e .. :• r.omething done, so that the house• 
. S20 in change; a ~ony Play Station,··. •· houseareskepticalastowhetherthe • can bereopcn,:d to the p\lblic. · -• 
'Play Station games an.d S30. During· • ; . billwill ever sec the light of day.· '. .. ' .•I really hope it gets done," he 
the investigation, police found .three · .. _ •."If they will give us the :ictual ... said.".The Sisks have put their lives 
street signs' and clrugcd one of the site, we'll run from there," said Jc:m · , on hold for· last few years, and I 
victims ,vith theft. The man ,vas· · Musgrave, arcsctrcherofthe ho_usc, . think it's time for the state to do it's 
released on a notice to appear in · ,vho_m,u!d ~ !o ~ ~e ~ta.t~·pur: part." 
.,C:ubomhleCityCpurt:,. . ... 
,;,,•, 
. Sirru!aritems-imestoleninallthe . FOOTE'.-' . ,she.said her main concern is mak--
icported burglaries and all occum:d in . ,· CONTINUED FROM ri.ci 3 ing sure the family gets settled. arcas ·~vhere ~tudents pm.lorninantly "_,· __ , _ ·. · "With two children in middle 
reside.;.... at least four ~'CUITed south , , ,: , . . , , . school, a lo.t cf adjustments . will 
oflllin~is Route: 13. Police stated in :i .. ~ "Our family. has:. :i rcm:irkable · have to be made," she .said. ... 
,fax .to .~i: Daily~Egypiiari Tuesday, . attitudet Foote_ said.· "Especially > A search.committee has been 
· ':There is no indication_the b~cs> the. children, ·.since ,:we will. be, formed and began reviewing appli-. 
· are connected,",but did not'commcnt · ·;'·uprooting thcin.• : . .: .'cations for the deari position 
.•:istowhyiior.'( · .. · C': >:·:·:'<' .Foote's wife, Jody, had al~o Friday.·Lyfe White, head of the 
· Carbondale police provide.a~~: · . · plaooed to go on sabbatical leave, search committee, said it has· 
phlc_t :ibout securing apartmcnts)nd but will now be resigning from her accepted between 15 and 20 com· 
hwn~ •-I• <o °""·"""'"·di.;' -C,,O,;,U,n,'" Mom, L'"""Jodr Pkk'l'l'll~tl~ , - ~-.··.•··~·mz·.. ~-. -.··. · __ Carbondale Police. I)_cpartment. 1 In \ ~ Yoote said the fa ily is supportive • "Atthe committee, ,ve are .mak-
~. !'1e ._P.a!"phl~~•.· ~ •...~!!~SC.· -~~n. e}w.~J!: .. : : :-·:_.r ~f. tlte ~ove _and ~.t_e_d _f'?_~ 1:11 .. !;.·~.;ing; · i::commep .•datio.ns _to . Dr. 
- 1mport:1nceoflockfugiioorsanawm- · ·- .,::opport1Jruty. ··•: :·, - · : ·- ·.: Margaret·Winters of applicants to 
_ dmvs. an_d making sari the resid~ncc « :·:. ,"It _is a great,program, and •it · 1>!: brought in foron-c:unpu~ inter- ~r11~· 'YI 
. apJ>C3:!S '?"'1pied.ed. ~hane;~li?.ff;:, : obel';ns. a lolargt of,dcdi~rs !~~-~p~ -h .. ;-: _vi!='Thvs,"White .said\· till'. . • · · 
0 
. _ _.:.. · . _ ·· . 
,.campus_mterest_ ,!11, vmg po cc:·~::::., mgma em amauu,t, s e· _: ·ecomm1ttee1ss _ accepting _ 
. morutor~eiJ:icsidenccwhileout_of_:: said:_.:.:·.':::~t-~- .•. : . ."applicationsfor'thedcan:sposition · I . ~ . ' . . . ·. . ,::, 
.; tm:vn slj!)uld go _to the polj_ce depart-·.... . ·.:.·Jody Foot1; said. she: does. not:· and the.search will continue until it·: "'-ll&lfllll.11.F.:rt,n•"" 111111-::llAT 
men_tand_:isk:~i>o_ut.~p.rogram:.,·::.o •. :., have,aj<'~-~11ed_up.Atthispo!nt,_. _is~ed:: .. ·_. · ···,.a·;-:l#;#:~--#•~U,-
~9'.le,,/#6,i ... #, Pl-,Alrli;;· ----~Rl!!Z,~\t(-x~::~~;·5!Ef g: -:·•LUNCU·-·--SPEC·IAL'' 
::': ,,£.ven:~~- 9o.~ ~.unchal-:.;ag;im~~'rcpubli~ .. cha!}enger, Bill.:es.tocome~S?uth~lllin?1S. . .:.·.~.~.:Ill·::..,,··•))$ ... ~.=-~~·!··•·•:\····:,-~. 
lcngcd;RossmanS31d~twasunP?fbI1t,., Piicc, also of Bellcvillc, Ill a heated"•·'- ·Bost said-:edu~bon,:,mclud1ng .- "I~~ lla.i.....-_,.-, 
:'.,forstudcnistovoteintheDemoaa~c':·•campaign·in. which ·Price repeatedly .. ··higher<:<,lucation,hasalw:aysbecn;and \Jllllld_· .. · .· -.·.:· .. _ .·. ·.·.·.·.· .. : .. ::. ·. · ... · ·.+taX ;.'.'..· -~.: '. ·. lire 
, primary_ to send a signal that_ ,;:-.ideiits _ _attacked Costello's ethics and politics. ,' . will remain, important to him;· . . -. , . - · , -· , · , . 
• ' '_will ~uencc the politicil pro=s. •., :_'; . · Costello was. named as an unin- O ,_. ~We have fullyfunded SIU's bud·; · _ .!.,°'.: .~.:~_-.,.:~:~. -~"'.:-,~--~--~--... !?.· •!• .. ·.: • i.~~~ 
, , -:;.: "S_tudcnts ncaltt> be informed :ilit- _· dieted co-conspirator by fedcr.u prose--~ get regucst each year since I have been - -
·: ,'. tli ~er,"; &.,ssman· s:ud. "[If so], they : , cutois -in': thi: 1997 case of Amici. , in the legislature," Bost said. · · . . . .. ·' I,.._ ...... "G1dllcnsl Pizza WIH • z.. •rt11k · ,,~ 
:;willcomeout:indvotc." . .'.~'.~• ·•· . ~ ~C~eto;'~~~ngtimefii~ndandbusincss\ ··:A major priority .of Bost'sis .~ -~~..,_ :-~~.-----~--
. __ Bush ~vas 'the i:cpub~ favorit_!:. : · associate, .who .was ,convicted~ or _bridge the disparity between Northern · .... ~·.._.,~ ..,.-:• .;;;;;-._,,.._ _.._.~--,.~ 
, .but had his:ampaign· dcrail~'by.• ·obstructionofjusticc.· · ... _'.,_. ;.,_{,.'.\and Southern Illinois, and worlovith. .:;::....-._ ....... 9cllnrJanll:r·"G•-·':"-·-·- .. 
:Arizona. Sen; John McCain in NC\V'.:'.,,:::Costell0,:.50, an. East St.~Lows<ensuiing'allsenior citizens have com~· 
\-J~r~~;:i~i;>~it::::.::2:t~r ;~~~; ~::r:r: ... , .·. _ . .. . . . . . . . 
: Bush 3;!1d ¥~~ey even 5P?n·,:;_man:fro'm_,9r:uute City, ~:_against : reli~fioraveragewo_oorigfamilies~d ~-,n · ·e·...1,_..... ·-mon·eu-
. - :sored a deba_!C between th1; B1!5h ~ , · Costello in the 1998 Dcniiicratic pri-, issues directly related to SIU. He .also · liiiCI _ ... . !A. U Cl . :. 
,• McCaindelcgateslatelasfrriondi.' .. ·· s:marics.J)espite'the results, Wiezer _ saidthatheW1>uldworkonimproving-:, :·.·, - . · · · •.· .. · • : · .. · ·· · ... · 
., ' :C:Ol!ege ,~.Republican , • Joseph. 'wasnotdisco~:·c: · _:.- .. ;. ·,: access to presaiption pharmaceuticals ' . ; ·. . · · : .·· . •. . · · . . · 
,Cobetto,asophl'morcinpoliticalsci-. ,::-_. "l'in not going"to 1ose any sleep. forl.ow-incomeseniors. . , · w,..~,-,1e;v;1.1-. hours· 
· cnce fio~Jcrseyvillc, 531d it is impor- over this," Wiezer s:.id.,"l'm hmng , · If d~ Koehn ·said he wculd , UI' ~,. :All~ 
tant to.vote,in all_cla.-tions and get .·fun;that'~alltha_tmatters.": ~-' . : . worktoinm:aseandstabilizcfynding 
. :ictivc in politics·at c=y levd. ; i.. ::.: '.: ~~ ~ed his plans to run in . for SIU because it is an. important , • . . . . . . _ . . . 
. : : "It is important that people of the the next congressional e!cction, and - anchor in Southern Illinois:- · ~ . Mal:.; sure your community is counted accurately in Census 2000. 
·:stite' of Illinois have their voices .: confidently said he.would C\'Clltually . Koehn said SJU is a valuable asset· · App,'yforajob as a Census taker. · . . 
.he:ird,~Cobettosaid. ".l)einocracycan:'. ::.-~ d~)1s"l2thdistrict congress- ,to Southern Illinciis,"arid not only • . · ·. . ' .. . . . . 
: noi:cxistifthereis no~cip:ition;~'· · .. man.. ,.·, · ... -' ii:. : .. :.- . •. ·. · · because itis a place of education. ·. · C,nsus 2000 off~ you flexible hours-in thaevenings and -
Bushespousesaconscrvatjveagen-- -: -- District 12 is-composaf of St. ·. -; "SIU has to continually b,,_looked .. c-n.weekends-micl you can_ work close to ~ome. You,will i;>e . 
- da based around cutting taxes~local '. ,Clair, Monroe, Randolph, Perry, ·atas a rcsearchcenter,"~hn s:iid. ., ,. '.-P:31d $10.00 per ~our.and 11:'m~rs~ for mileage. We II train xou, 
:_ ·::; conn,:ol of: sg;ioo!s, s~.fuung gay:-.; Jackso_n, Union ~~ Alexander coun~ · . O.n .Feb. 22, Boot.sigt_ied a pledge ,: give you an official Census·1denlification, _and ask for a ~mmitment 
. .-: ernmen~ a pro-life: stance, and foster-.·>· ties. _. : ;- ; .,: . ; _ .. ·; · ..•• ot1tlining his plans to ~ a fair and of 'It least 20 h~rs-~:week, for approX1mately.four to SI~ weeks. 
[:Z~~~]Zill;t~'j;~ ~~.;;_ ~116,M9~066,-~ · w~•;vour~1 
:· · ,:• Jciiy Costello defeated, Kcooeth, tci' his ·'state•. representative: position.· .·. · _Koehn said he has recently sent out 1•8881!11325•77 33 · 
·: 'Bud'Wiezcr in ari ovcrw!ic!mingvote . . Robert L Koehn gained 2,129 demo- - his signed copy of the pledge.,- ·. '. www.census.govf,l0bs2000 · · 
· .• .. of: 1,996. t~:;197, ;winning_ the ··aaticvotci : ....... · _ "lccrtainlyliavenoqualmsabout ~..:;:,~;-,\;""_.._ -
".";Democratic nomina~o~ ·.for. 12~h , Bost said if re-elected, he plans to , signing it," Koehri s:ud. . . ' • • 
'.Districtcongrcssinan::·,::; ; ;~.::-.,.continue the,work_he has d?ne for'. . . . . . . .... ' . . . • 
;:i·.~~~~f {~~11~,~~~~}:, :~::!1:? ~~~.~~ ~ Ft~~\/~r~ ~/fer confrihu,ttJ. '~- t~: AN IMPOR1'ANT .ioB-~T MYS I I I 
Duu'FJ;1mn CLASSIFIED 
WELCOME BACK!!.··_ .v.,.. --~- · ··.'.· ... , .. ,, 
Gus 'Says. The annual Spring Housiiig (J~ide will 
. . · _ • · appear in the March.28th edition!. 
, _ Call today for more details! . . . . .,. . - • • --
0 
' \ "FfMALER~~ltNttDtU~ · 
WASHER/DRYER 2YR, $375, lriclge shoro spacious, dean 2 lxlrm, 2 bath RENTAL UST OUT""'"" by 508W Auto·· S 195, Stovo $100, 25• lV S 125, townhouse, o/c, d/w inclu foR •oo, 




_ . . ~~.~9~3:i".'m~·a~r."' -
Musical 
94 NISSAN SENTRA LE, 76µ,c mi, ~=~1t/s1'o'o".~1Fis'i-~,~t" WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM soles, service, rentcls: DJ, karaoke, ---------1 l,igs=en,vicleopr.xluclion, 
rea,rding ,tudio,, dupli<0lion, 457• 
5641. '95 SATURN SCI, 57,!UJI. mi, teal, 
D\lto, a/c, all~, a,.,ise, rear de--
. m'&J~~i1'17~~••worronly, 
'82 COROUA, A/C: ~ow mumer, 
9(l(ld lires, depencloble, 116µ,c mi, 
$400 cbo, 529-4675 Iv men. 
1986 BLACK FORD ESCORT EXP, 5 
,peed, good w:,,~ car, $600 obo, coil 
529-4631 
1990 Nl~AN STANZA, now engine, 
~~~'.siloo~~!BAf('¼.:. 
867·2906 eves. • · 
~:~~'!?~1:!':""w:Ji/w, p/1,. 
moinlained, mu,1 soU, $3,500 obo; 
457·7508. 
~J~h~~:~t~iu'S::. fur 
informolion co!l 618·268-4011. 
Furniture 
QUEEN SIZE t.'ATTRESS sot, quilted 
. lop, new with IO ,ear wa=nly, never 
u,ed, ,lill in ~a,f.c, n:lail price $839, 
will ,a:ri!ice far S 195, can deliver, 




lox ui yo<1r douified Ad 
, 24_Hov'.'o~! _· . 
lndu,};ut~~.,;:',j' ~=~on: 
-ci~'::m~"f~~led · --~ 
'Wedtd~J!i!;_O\ phone · 
FAX ADS ore ,ubject lo normal 
cleadline1. The Daily Egyplion 
~ite::~~t:i~:;::r 
618-453·3248 · · 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
In .Cclole's Hi,~ic Di"1ict, d~uy . 
Quiet & Sole, w/ d, a/ c, new apj,I, 
hrdwcl/Rn, Von_ Awken, 529·5881. 
· Roommates 
· · · · · · · · · "EMALE NON-SMOKING raoni.-nolo • 
· •. $100 EACH! Relrigetcior, ,tove. . · 11.,.J.J lu ,1.,.., qv:cl, dcuo, j! W,m · ', -=:~ir.~ 'j;;.~:;."''.0 nly •; apt, a.k for Jen, 351 ·8376., , . , · :. 
Su~lease· 
. , ,, ... ,, 
1 OR 2 SUBLEASERS needed, a-: ail 
March 11, $285/,nc,, Rawling Street 
_Aportmenh, co!l 457·8019._. · 
DESPERATELY NEED TWO wblea,en' 
for Summer, $220 eai:h ~r month, ; 
coll 536•1320, Iv mes, .. _ -~-
:l l!UUMAl'l,IMadawndgt,, I to-
•~~~. :,\r;;t:39~~ females, 
COUNTRY aus ROAD, ni~ •• ~ 2 
bdrm apt_w/p,ivolo polio, carport, 
$3"5/mo, avail in MJy, 687'.3207. 
If YOU WOULD lih lo know mare · 
aboul some al the nice,t places in 
town chock cut ALPHA'S web,ile at ·• 
h1tp://131.230.34. 110/alpha : : . .' . 
. BEAUllfUL ErnC APTS• '. : 
lnC'clole'• Hi,toric Di,trict, dauy, 
Quiet & Sofe,w/d, a/c, nowoppl, 
hrdwcl/Rn, Van_Awken'. 529_·588_1: .' 
SPACIOUS ONE BDRM apt, de.. lo 
SIU, $JOO/mo, free coble, waler, . BRENlWOOD COMMOIIS APTS , _ 
sower, and trash, coll 549-8527. • _. :· STUDIOUS, l & 2 BDRM aph, o/c. • 
1 FEMALE SUBLEASER needed fur . . i:;i.';'i:1;;,' !:!ilball m:."i,;~( ·, 
nico 2 bdn;n apt closo lo :ompus, avail prices ,tart al $210, coll" 457·2~0J_; .:_: 
Mat-Avg, $270/mo plu, uhl, coll 
529-2954 9·5 o,k loseoB·l or • 
549•1799. , • ·, 
_ ·Apart111E!~ts 
;.;;,king b- ~: place lo live, ,' · 
www.liou,ing_101.net .. ; ·. · . . 
Yaurm~all.~pu•I ' 
CLASSIFIED 
ENJOY JHE.PORCH swing in tlus 3 
lx!nn Pecan St. 2 slory. $510/mo fer 
12 mos beilin in May, 5A9·317 4. 
MOVEINTODAY;nicodean, lg, 2 2• 3• &4 bdrm ho1MS,dean,<1uiet, . 
bdrm, hrdwd/Rrs, a/c, ne,d lo do>e lo SIU, well maintained, $450· 
.__s1np_· __ ._5_29_·3_se_1_·ar_S2_9•_18_20_. _ _. i $750, pets Ml!, Mih o 549· 1903. 
1 ST MONTHS RENT moves you inl 
,-----,--------, I (2) 3 bdrm houses, qviet ,etting, 
~O~D~.;.~~c!il~s'l ·S_SOO-S600,call351-0310. · 
price lislin Irani yard at 408 S · 2 BDRM. FENCED d n ,i,1 i, 
WIDG£WOOOH111s,2&3 bcirin,: 
furn, aat heat, shed, no pe_ts, 549• · 




er.com three hour fuidraising OYent. 




HELP NEEDED, PASTA caak, c;:,mpeti· 
Poplar, no pets, caD 684·4145 ar du, pets ~!lowed, $~si!,'f oorN.· 
.__6_8_4·_68_62_._,..... ___ .....1 1 Carico, 549-4871. ~!,~ '::.; i%J~1~t00',93:;:t ~~~~iho'Ta"s1aifou':i~atWu~. veni1y·Mal~ ask For Adam. -· , 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM_ APPL ind, LIVE WELLI NICE 2 bdrm home for - $1 95 ,1. up, avail now. . 
c/a, carpetfoavail 4/1,=ts, call May~ a/c, ;td, $500 plus u~I. no . CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 ·. 
THE ORIGINAL OS ,tudent organiza-
tion lundroisor is badd Sludenl organ-
izafons all across tho US have earned 
$1,000-$2,000,..iih our easy rhreo 
hour fundra'si"iJ -_,..nt. Now i(s your 
tum! Call (E38J"n3·3238, or •isit 
www.d,Fundrai1inR.COln ~· :--
684-6993 __ r more in_ 1;011. . ·.• pets, • J.57· n 4• ·: ' ~eT.'i/J:S-S4SO, col~ 529-2432 or 
2 BDR>,\ COUNTRY atmos0here, .· 
3
,c~~RMI. Jo'..., ~~i.:~.c/paoti!,rep1"fi . 
newly remodeled, in non-sfudon1 · '.. • ,. · dog THE BEST FOR LESS. 2 bdrm, pct o.k., : 
· n.;ghborl,ood, ova~ immod, 457• yr AUS! lease, S680/!"°• 89J· l444; Chuck's R~tals, ~all 529:4444. 
_
3544
_._._ .._. :_. _·._··, _"'_• ____ ,: 2 & 3 BDRM housing_ avail in Fall; fer BEL·l..iRE MOBILE HOMES, ·now ren~ ~f:-:300 per. night, no-•n 
EXTRA NlCE, MOOERN 4 bdrm more in!crmation coll 549-2090. ·. . i:i forsu r foll & spr'ng en . call d k II 
1=°~%~ci:!t.~ca&~pp~. CARl£RVlllE, I OR 2 bdrm, w/d . ~ d/·c, new n:,:i~ •• rmo furn: ,a-;11 . 8~9a?'.ii16a7 ex36i :- • ca I· 




open' &J 11'.s°,s,_:. PROGRAMA•.••stANT.· Tcachda",ly 
5~pots-60,3a:"a~·~6pm,S
77ar5tmomes_ •s_u~l_, 997·_5206~:~-~nl_ -.co":_ '.<_· 1' "' .. 9-6( " ner ,. •• Mon-Fri,529·1422or529•4431. 1;,,;'.7i,lu1lsbadultswithdcvelof"!'en• 
TOWNE SIDE WEST·NW ·. ' 
2.3,4,5 bdrm, May/~ leases, po!> 
ak/~t; a/c, w/d hookvps ava;I, · 
Paul B,yanl Rentals 457•_5664 , _'. . ' 
COALE 1 bclm,, 11 OJ N Carico, 3·4 
bdrm, 404 W Ridgon, 684·6868 -
0
clay1ime,457:7A27~iRhHirnount:l 10. 
: ... ~~~ 
•,.-.·• ... :' "• ,• 
4 & ~JS kh, 802 V/Wa~t 
2 ~ ~2-<406 WW~lnut · ·. 
'CAU.549-480819 a.m.'5 p.,,;.) · 
: Renlal 5sl: 503 S. _Ash (fracit clocirl 
NaPets .--•,:• -
COALE AREA: SPAOOIIS 2 bdrm 
hausos;w/d;carpcrt, ONLY:-:-:---, 
$435/ma, ""pon, 2 mi West of_. · 
Kroger West, coil 684-4145or .. 
684-6862. ,. , .. • ·. ' 
.... '.~· .. ~;,._ .. ;;:·~ ·.·-~·-'· ;.J:,. : .... ·:., . 
3 ANO 4 bdrm,, do,o lo campus,. 
w/ d, a/c, avail May 15, $200-. 
~20/bclrm, can 549·2:!.~. • •• . . . .:,., ... , 
APARTMENTS 
STUDENT HOUSING m1 Mat,:. 
eJtlra nice 2 & 3 bdrm houses,-·.·· 
w/d, c/c, complete maint prcmd·' z'! ::-wt~ rn:.:: --
k~."".·Mo'D, 2_!"',,;;,w/d,cJ'.~;. 
Avail Aug 15, coll DG Renlob, • 
'57•3308, 8 am ta noon only. • · 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $195- ~aii:\'~~~tJ:oi1c;ro.ilf;~~ 
400/ma, i..dudes waler & trash, no I;& SO lb,, ancl police background 
pe~, col1_5.i!9·2401. • check required. Stamni wages $5.SO-
M'BCRO, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, w/d, c/a, 
5
'
65t ~~AAr;ii"' 1;le ~~~ 
vaulted ceo1ings, garden tub, $400, · ~ro~ IL · · -'. N · • Box • • 
avail now 684·5~84 ar 687• 177 4. 
VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, a/ c, 
SIU bus, small quiet park near cam• 
pus, no pets, 457•96()9 or 549-0A.91. 
.AMEANINGFUlCAREER, solve .. 
finoncial problems, high earnings · · · : 
potential, sot )'OU' own hours, con Bob 
0 (6181282·2050. . · • 
, · • •• MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm traii,,, SOUTHERN IWNOIS CENTER for In-dependent LJv;ng and Discbtlity 5',p-:::I~'1J.aait:::.i::s:~··:::: ' ... .Easl&West,$165/mo&up!IJJ._ •• 
>··;.Now. Hurrv. call 549•38SOIIL.. • ••• · · ....... 549:~Bf,O .... ·_ .............. · :;i!;;:~e~n':~%~:t'! 
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOil RENT .... 
rental maintenance, 1'0r mare info con 
HELP WANTED 
terosted in providing Penonol Assis· 
lonl (PA) Ser,ices lo persons wiih dis• 
abili6es in thtor homes. PAs are need· 
............... .549·~B50 .. ·.~ .-'.'," ... • SISOOWEEKLY patentiol mait~uour 
. .•. • . . , . . circulars, tree inlormction, call 202• 
CAN.BrJA, 2 BDRM, w/d, pe!S ck, , • . 452•59AO. . " · . . .. 
, avaa immod, March renl paid, $450 
+ dop & lease, caD 549•3971. , · 
~e~t~~~!~i;.~.ti. 
Other areas rooy indude; Housokeer-
~,:."tt.Z'i; :1.!~r~~ 
WC/Rr. rRCM HOME . 
Ill' 1o $25.00/hr PT ; 
$75.oothrn. 
mail order ·, . ·· 
· 781·255:2012. 
EATJ&LOSEI ·;, ·.· -
. whoteYer you want:- '':'. ; .• :· < 
.100% safe, natural and guaranteed · 
888·735-1758 
~:heolthy-resul~.com · 
Yiews at 510: ICON. Glemiew, S,ite 
101 inC'Da1oDSSWooclyHall~• 
150,8:30AM&4PM. Criminol · 
Bod<Rrouncl check conducted. 
$ FUNORAISER $ . 
· ·. Open lo student 
group, and organiza lions. 
• Earn $5 per MC opp. We • 
supply an moterials at no cast. 




. :~ 607 East Park St. . 
-,: ,,: Ht-a.J 
. •: Sophe>more approved '\;,'_ . 
: \. Luxury. 2 bedroom/ 2. bath'~ :·· _; .t . apartine.nts, swimming pool, &_· . 
. lautid,;yfadli_t!es .on:premises : 
• No pets allowed . . . . 
NowRenthi . .'for fall2000'.. 




> ;/3;,i.,,,~~~.:'·._ . 
• :.a·.sa,,,,-.:,. -'. . 
:~ · w,-si,e,,>s ,,,,., ~ 
-~ ,,.~~,.,.,, .. :.:. :.· .: 
Available For August 
Sop~o~ore Qualified 
Call or Come see 529-2054 
Bonnie Owen Today! 816 ~- Main St. 
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SUMMER CAMP JOBS! 
Co-ed YMCA summer camp near Chi· 
~o;:t~ ~~_::~~~J!',i.°'k 
room, board prDYidcd. Juno 12 • Aug 
19. Great chance k> gain ~ienca 
working with kids ouliloors. dose lo 
Chicogo/t.'.i!woukeo. Contact: YMCA 
Camp Maclean (41A) 763·7742. 
$$ 1,000 $$ Fundraiser 
· Na effort. Big Mon~II 
No imcstment. Wa<k with 
~• Friends! Get a Free ~shirt toal 
Cull Suoat 1·800·808•7442 .:xt 104. 
CASt MANAGER, 20 hn/week, de-
gree in Human Ser,ices required, exp 
p,eferrod, A57·5794. 
WAITRESS/HOSTESS wanted. 
Aj,ply in person at Restaurant · 
Tolcyi,, 218 N IL, excellent wa9.esl 
Must be able lo work lunch shifts 
111 arn-3pm). Na phone coffs. 
SKILLED 81CYQJST TO ride 30 mi trips 
on front al tandem, wages n090tiable, 
· 549·3987 anor 6 pm. · · 
CASH1ER/DEU CLERK; now 1oking 
applications for immedic:lo r.:ing at 
f::"'lit~f:::~1/s ~;,.':'. on Hwy 
· r:;;ANT QTY LODGE 
, Positions Ava;Jable 
COOKS AND KITOIEN HELP 
SERVERS AND BUSSERS 
Full and part time avail 
• Apply in person · 
..457-4921 
~tct~:.t=:.~~7ing 
_meani't'I sum".ert Consider summer 
w:'.;. pe=~~~:G~ 
Scout Resident Camp, June 18•July 
29. located outside 011awa IL 
Minority role models encouraged k> 
~pplico~on write ar caff: Trailwayi 
Girl Scout Counc1, I 533 Spencer 




fursuing energetic, caring indn1iduals 
for positive camp communities. Caun-
selon k> ;n,truct Archery, Boardsail, 
Sail, Waterski, Canoe, Bocl:pock, 
Gymn(!stia, Horsobo&, Tennis, Swim, 
Fish, dim!., Bi\e, Riffery; and Blad<· 
smith. Wildomess Trip i.eaderi;Kitch· 




. Housing Needs 
Eml1l!w! !i, Sophs 
Unnercla.~.~men 
!iEJlJl S11ukD15. 
·'"SPRING" 'MEGA DEAL!!! 
"FREE"· EXPANDED CABLE TV 
WHERE. Colonial Easl Apls., 1433 E-1_st Walnul Street.. ~ 
a secluded apartment complex only a couple of minutes from SIU 
WHAT YOU GET: 
• HUGE, CARPETED, lWO BEDROOM APT. WITH. MODERN 
· KITCHEN AND BAlll IN A PRIVATE SETTING 
• GUEST, UNEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE ClOSEJS 
• AIR-CONDmONED . 
• FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE 
• FREE "ON Sm" PARKING . 
• FRIENDlY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A ~AY 
HOW MUCH: fflS.OI KR MONlH FOR THESE H-.·::.,• 
lWO 1£U99" ,\PARTMENTS WffH MRYTHING! 
' Need fl' .. ',,rture? · We'll Work With You 
.PACE 12 • WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 2000 
A BUSY DENTAL office is looking for a 
highly molivatecl, energeric indwidual 
:, R.~::~f/~~~=~z· FT 
sliO is a pl,,. wi1l lrain, !a, immed . 
ccnsiderarian, please fax u, your re-
sume b (618) 687-4333 or mail b 
Murphysbo,o Dental Center, 1116 La-°"' St, Murp.mbon,, IL 62966. 
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a week, 20 hn/ 
weel, $6.00/hr, must work during 
breou, R& R Janibrial 549-6na. 
Sl\JDENT WORKER Clerico!/~ 
:iUit~;iTo;'~/ij';jo~,;~F 
11:30-2:30. Summer Session hours 
TBA. Pick up applicatiot, in Anthony 
HaO, Room 311. 
HELP WANTED, COUNTER person, 
college sludont PT, Summer worlc, · 
computer skills helpful, good i,enonol-
ily a must, ~al E·Z Rental Center, 
Inc: 1817 W mo,e Street, 
Cmbondale, 18-457-4127. 
GARDENER FOR CARE of roses ond 
gonion warlc, PT, l'O Bax 310, 
Murphysboro, IL 62966. 
RAPIDLY EXPANDING CO~ANY 
sech compu1 rcpresentafr,es, this. 
bu,inm oppor1un;ty has helped 
several "'®sand ochieve financial 
success. TO MISS SUCCESS IS TO 
MISS THE OPPORTUNITY. 351·6069. 
AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED, 
!~1a~: ~;~i::t~t9a'.i~7.'t 
STUDENT SAlfS PEOPLE, relationship 
~ efs!~.fA:'i~~~J'.°les, coll 
ASSISTANT DIRECTO~ 
Adminisl:'alive/Professianal 
Has prima,y responsibilily !a, !he dai: g administrclive ~rations of !he 
..:.'~f:u':r;!,·~~~=~~jl ~i-
laring; all nan-payroll human resource 
:t;~ici;i:t ~'ei;~;':7· 
strategic planning, e':J"elor's deg1ee 
;tr;~~j~i~~:~:.eo~•=t]~; 
plus administrarive ond/or human re-
~~~s~ci :,OJ,!;e~~ 
dressing position and your qualifico• 
tians, resume, and 3 p10fessionol 
..,ferences la: E..ecutive Direcbr, The 
Women's Center, INC., 406 W. Mill 
St,. Carbondale, IL, 62901. Deadline 




HAVE FUN VJSING funds for your 
dubs, learns, and groups. Eam up b 
$500 or morel fut our 25+ ~rs of 
fund10ising experience lo WO<k !a, 
)'OU, Call now !a, details on a FREE 
~oo: m~~;'!'.v, 725. UTTLE GRASSY IJNITfD Methodist 




Carbondale Communily High School 
~:t= ~ ;::~nc,~:i~~· 
2001 Khoo! year. Secanda,ylllinais 
teaching certification in !he area of 
malhematics is requi,ed. Applications 
may be picled up ot !ho CCHS· 
Central Campus Principal', Office, 
200 Nor1h Springer Street, 
Caihondole. Campletecl oepl~tions 
and supporting materials sh:,uld be 
submitiei:I b: Mr. Steven R. Sobens, 
Superintendent, Carbondale 
PT oriel seosonol posirions. These ind: 
water front staff, Summer heollh care 
coordinator, ~i,d,en, maint and ~e 
f"09rcm stall. Call 457-6030 Mon· 
~·Friday from 9:00 am • 1 :JO pm 
for applicatiot, _a~d ~ descriprion. 
Services Offered 
· · woRDS'Pm~1 
457-5655 · 
COMPIET£ RESUME SERVICES 
Student Discount 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
-. PR~G'l~NG 
Cammunily High School District 165, PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES 
300 Nortli Springer Street, wrious homo repair/maintenance, in-
Carbondale, ll 62901. Applications terior/exterior, call 549-2090, 
ti,~~ ~Eb1AL~~rr? 
EMPLOYER. -
TIM'S TIUNG· Ceramic ,re instclla6on. w~~t!~~~=:· . ~~;i~•:a~,~~;.'.fl~~-.... · 
considered, call 351 ·6227 8am·6pm, 
or 967-4757 aher 6pm. · 
EARN $200-$300 PARTICIPATING in 
smoking research: Women & men 
::::t:p1!~~~".'!::.T.:i'~ 
~:tr:~;;.~~le=~== 
i"A process. Call 453·3561 bdayl 




The Wellness Center is currently ac- · 
~~i::~ ~~!·~~=.:~:~~~~ti. 
~:.~~;!r~;tr;~~'::~~~ .. 
Self-Care/Health Education (Sludent 
Health Assessment Center). 
Ouolificarions: Bachelar's degree in a 
reloted field bone of !he abc,,,e cont-
ent oteos, admission la graduate 
sdiool, underslandin;l,;;I Wellness ~:loMJ,7' good ver . I communica-
Desiroble skills: BocJ.g10und in coun· 
~%::; J:~io=i~~:;.plO· 
tion/heQ!lh pn,molion, public relorions 
orreseorch. 
l"~i~~!t~:~ s~:':t'~-
cation with a caver Jetter, resume, and 
name, address, and telephone number 
of 3 references b: 
ATTN: G10duate Assistant Recruitment 
Wellness Center, Student Heallh Pro-
g<ams, Kesner Hall Rm 21 SA/SIUC, , . 
Carbondale, IL 62901·6802. 




G~ MUSH.EDI GET PAIDI 




e-mail us ot com_@maincompus.com 
WORK FROM HOME 
PT S.500-$2000/mo . 
IT $2000-$7000/n., - - . -
call l-800·411·5753 (24 h,.J · . 
www.nhbn.com access code BLJ.425. 
BlltlF.£\mll 
Found EARN THOUSANDS OF doll an pe_r monthl Simple, exad and precise de-
tails how la owail youl You con sta,t 
will, no maoeyl Really! Send a $5.00 FOUND ADS 
W.Ui~m~to".'t' ~f. 'cii~,' IL 3 t.ne;:ii$TJ lREEI 
62902. 
--------- t WATCH AT SIUC REC center, desuibo 
GUTTER ClfANING b daim, call 687•3166. . . 
lrs Nasty. Ifs Dangerous. I Do It. 
John Taylor. 529-n97. Announcements 
HOUSE WASH, GUTTER dean out, 
wash windows, yanl mainlanc:e, will WHAT 00 BASKETBALL laumamenl 
_c1o_a_ROOd __ iob_._•a_ll_94_2_-e_o6_1_. -- t ~=~~ :::1ti:r,;~. 
IARRY'5 LAWN CARE lree estimates, Score, Wino Million! al · 
:i"s';.o~ l;'t' area !a, 13 years, www ,i,c!ea== b find out.· 
PRE-PAID LEGAL Services, Inc:. offers 
p10tection !a, your entire fomily ltom 
bp low ~rms across America. Servic-
es ind unlimited telephone ccnsulta• 
tion, car.lrad/docvment reviews, wiO 
~n~:·,!;I ~:~t:.:~t2:. 
per mo. Special S 17 rates !a, teach• 
ers/ admini,tralars, sludenh, and law 
officers. I MONTH FREEi CALL 24 · 
hrs. 1·800-242-0363 ext. 2046. 
AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, arry style 
)'OU want, a!fordoble and profession• 
oily done, for opp! coll 549·7100. 
UCENSED DAY CARE provider, pro-
viding ca,o 1c,; cnildren 2-8 years old. 


















INTERNET SECRETS, you wiO be · · 
:t"J..i~raa-::c::. 
5189, $2.99 per min, must be 18 








FREE INnRNET Acass 
upliltdarace.cam, online shopping, bi• 
og10phies, bladt histo,y, gomes, can· 
lesh, monermaki"A opperluniries. 
MIWON DOLLAR GAME showsf 
Forget 'eml Bring your basketball 
brain la Shoot, Scare, Win a Mi::ionl 
at www sixdem;m.cpm for tons of 
chances lo win cash oiiil prizes. , 
CLASSIFIED 
REPORTERS . .1~:~D. SALES. 
·Call Newsp~per~ •. • . ,,1-'1<CaU Newspapers~ 
seeks reporters to ,~. ;,ff'' local, direct mail. · • · •· 
handle government news community newspapers . 
beats'for so,ooo·· . .;.need creatlve;assertive : 
circulation weekly · , .. "".['individuals to manage 
newspapers. :•Os· :-:.: _t/ ,business accounts in -..,., 
•;:J: Successful candidate' south St. Louis County:· 
w1Wpossess familiarity -~ and surrounding areas.· · : 
with AP{!'ews style and /1; ' ... : Outslde,;iales:,'.5 _: · -
libel laws and.a ,l\1-.,experience:•degree. · 
dedicati~n to the '.··' i::..,.;·preferred. ;B~se salary·-
newspaper professton. #. . plus commlsston. ~.Wnte: 
Camera skil!s.a plus. ;.,.i: ,: Advertisin1fSales'.·. , . 
Send a resume,.Jetter_& ·'Bill Milligan··1>:,;:~.;.~ ·· 
clips to:~~.( - ff .-""::• __ . Call Publishing;•lf!C- . 
Mike Andfony _ ~.; : ·• : 9977 Un Ferry':'l•:i< · . ; . , 
9977iJn·Ferry[)r. -.~- · · St. Louis, M0;63123 · . 
St. Louis, MO 63123 ' Ca,:boridale interviews 
· Carbondale interviews :: Thurs. Apra 6; 2000 
Thurs. Apr.· 6, 2COO . · ' · · · '· · . 
,_ 
COMICS 
I J j I 
~ HUBLES ~ 
j 
TINTEN 
I r I 
WHAT THE L-AZ.V 
ARTIST OR.EW 
· ee~r. 
Now anarioe the c:Jn;led 1an.,. to 
form the a;,,,,priM ans..,. •• 
auggaated by ttt. aboY9 car,oon. 
An•_,,..,.~ ITD rrx I I I ) 
, ' , . . (An • ...,.,. tomotfOWJ 
v ..terday'a I =r:s:, ·:~vway~~~:~~~LAV= 
Stick World 
Comic Striptease 




3 l y • 
tt OH d 
We're two days late for 
school and desperately 
need to find the airport. 
' 
A ii I S ]NNY 
s,, • n >IO O 1:1 
S l SY 0 y I Hy 
". 0 •• Hl 111, 
nws • SH 3 1 d V H :> 
s • • n 11 l S l HS n , •• 
0N08 • ss 3:) :>' nnl 
'Ny j lll N N l 8 ond 
l A 0 1 n ~ .. ,. S l A Y 
3 S I 0 NO 0 • H 1 ti O "1 
0 l H l 111 1 • 3S n 
3 DY A Y H a•• 08N0 
D 3 0 Y aa1na dftYO 
0 I N l HY HO l or 10 
v1nH Sn Y 1 S 0 1 Y l 
. -- - ---- ____________ _; 
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That's the worst pick:up 
line I've ever heard. 
by Jason Adams 
If I was hitting on you, it 
would've sounded much. 
more pathetic! 
' 
II 1-1-1 Calllian: I I I.I I 
· Man atWarll-TAP 
Wednesdav •· 111,1112 • IPm 
$22/$20 • Clllldl'lll 15 & under $5 dlscoum 
Box Office hours: 
10am-3pm 
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· N IT 18 ~point. shooting to build a M•n's Basket~;II Score SIU.,,;,..,•• · 
=:=:~mm, ~~:::::: r~1n1rn 
Big Dance next year." · win at Colorado thls year, the others :: ::;-.."'.:. · :; . :: : : , ~ ~ ,: . :, 
gri~~~t;:i~: ~e:~;.t :cl~: ~:ig 12 powers Missouri and E = ;: . :: . : .·; . ·: ; •· .~ 
expressed similar bittersweet senti- Perhaps foreshadowing the :' ;,,;,; - ~ ,,.i;. - - ..: .;.. 
mcnts. · Salukis; fu~1~, o/illiams (17 po!nts) !! = !;~ ~. ·:,, ;,_· :. · ~.~ •.~ :,•,: 
"I'm gl:id I made the decision to and Jermame ~an c;o points) : • =:~ ·•· . !.;, !! . •• •• . 
11 
•• ,, : •• • ,',' 
come he,,." Collum s:iid. "I'm proud were SIU's top scorers a""•n•t BYU 11 c-- - -
of eve~ on thls team: This is. Weber wants his prizcd-fieshme~ H =--~ ~ ·.r~.~. _i. •.:.: •.:.:· .• i, ;,,:. 
something that you won't forget, and I duo, ~ong wi~ the ot!1er _returning : ="='. ; . ::: ;;: 
know I won't forget." Salukis, to ; .• b~ 20-wm season as a .. -- ·. ,.. "' •• • , , , ,. 
Said Thuncll: "It's been the bc:sF launching paa ·.o c-1en better things to 
.MAJORS: time of my life." come..· · · . . : , . · · cial moments. .. . . . . . , Thuncll scored 21 points to lead "Our young kids hopefully got a · · · · . · "We went. a long distance, : 
the Salukis in their win over the ~te of it, hopefully it makes them and I hope the fans appreciate what 
Buffaloes. Collum added .14. points . hungxy, and we've got to learn from these: guys did thls year. I told [the .. , . 
and Tilmon scored 12 as the Salukis • it,".Wcbcr said. "It was a very good seniors] that:cvcn though we went 
-_· Mining Engineering 
• Metallurgical 
Engineering 
• Minerals Engineering 
• Mechanical Engineering· 
• Electrical Engineering 
• Civil Engineering 
• G~ology . · 
used 52-pcrccnt shooting and 11-of- • scason,itwasa_lotoffun,alotofspc- • ~~ tod:iy,thcy'rc~ncrs.• : 
FORUMS today at 9:30·~.m.·and faculty at .. 
COmtNUED FROM rAGE 16 l:30 p.m. •in the ·.'University ., • EVALUATION ,ORMS NEEO TO BE·. 
· Museum. · .. · COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO 
EVALUATION FORMS 
Fournier served as the assistant : MARILYN HAYWORTH IN THE .. , • 
UnlmlnColporatlonlshleacingl)roducer~flnrustrlalmineralslnNorthAmellcavdlh . Jackson is anticipating a g~od athletic direct<>r for the University· · CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE ·ov APRIL I,··,. 
cver40mlning'andprocesslngladlitieslnlheUiitedStalesandCanada.Wearelho crowd for the forums and hopes to of Akron from 1985-199S. He then.:· . . , . . . .. . . 
W<llfd's~l)roducerofhlgh-iuttyfJ.WIZ,neii,e&nesyenite,glasssaros,lracs:inds, fill the position by July 1. . joined the MAC as the associate; . season ticket sales at the university 
foundry S3llds and olher silica sands larlho glass,ceramic.oil service,semiconduc:to.', · •There has been some anticipa- commissioner and was prompted to by 29S ·percent, ·a1orig with incrcas-
==~~~ ~~=:~:Z;tajar role III tion within the media · :, , < '. senior associate com- .' ing corporate sponso~hip bf more 
TheEnglnectTrainlngProgramlsalour-yearprogramdesignedtoprovldeawlde~ge already, so I anticipate · . missioricr two years.·. thariSl million.·:· ·.·:•· 
ole>perlencetorecen1!ygr.watedBSarMSEngineer'slnlheOperationsandTechnlcal If . a good . crowd; later. . . . . .• · . ;'··. ·.T~e: third candidate, Daniel . 
Setvasaspec1so11tie~.Sl)end1woyear,lnlheTedricalServlcesDepartment i: · Jackson said.. ,. . There .. has be. e· ·n , · Paul .. Kowalczyk · Spielmann, .,vill :.visit the campus 
atour01tawa,LRegiona!OfliceasanEn!Ji=Tranee,manglnGeo1ogy1Mnel'lanring. J ks 'd I -~" b . • M d S . I . . d h . 
. £nvlrtnnentaJA/lairsandProcess&PrcjectEllgineemij.~ccmple60nollheTecmlcal ac on sa1 peop e some antidpatior(-, \vw e next to VlSlt on ay. pie m:nn. serve as at -
Serttcestrainlng,yoowintransrertolhe0perallonsllel)artmentwhereyoowillspend 5 ·,vill have. the chance ' .:.:.1-• th d' icampus. Kowalczyk, letic director at the .University .of, -
1 
lwoyearsasaSuperv!sarTraineelearninglheldiling,PnlCessing,Malnlenance,Quality IJ 'to listen to the candi-· . VVIUlln e me Ja .. . associate:director o( •wisconsin~Green•·Bay for riine . . i 
Conlrol,Salety,Production&SlllppngandPurtllaslng!ooctions.M.lhecompletionol ~ dates and "get a fi_ecl of already,·, so. 1,- athletics, : ·. _. ·at . years and ha_s been involved in ath- •. \' . IOOlour•yearprogramyoowillbereadylarasslgnmentasal'lanlSul)erlntendcnlaras ~ 
an Engineer 1n one or 111e Teclrical Semce dsclplines. · ;~ what their style may · anticipate a . N o r t h we s t i: r n letic administration for 12 years; · · 
WehavelmmedlateoperingslnlheTedvicalSemcesllepartmentatDll'Ottawa,IL " be.".. · _goodaowd. University, will'visit .·.'He- helped 'movc-.Wisco_ns.in-. · 
ReglonalOfflceloranEngineerTralnee. . • :J Robert Fournier, the ·.campus.'. .on · .Green· Bay, a former Division II ·:._.-.·-\ ·
QualifiedcandidaleswiDhaveadegreelnoneollheabavelisteddsciplinesandpos'. ~l senior associate com- ' .loHN.IAacsoN Thursday and Friday. ,-·program, ·into· Division; .Land; 
sess excellent COl'TmJnicallon. arganfzational and con,puler $kills. You must be willing } · missioner of the Mid- SJUC inraiin ~ · : . Kowalczyk ' , has ::· increased · the basketball program'.~ 
torelocateandwillingtotmet. · . ( Ame ri ·can supe·rviscd =: and, season.ticket base from 1,000.to =0=~~=:= = =wi= =~ . : Cimferi:ncc, is visiting . . . .. .· · . . . administered /·; the.- more than 5,000, amounting to near · 
PDIUONOUNIIIIII.COlllnaMSWORDlannatoryoumaymail,ovrraumtto: the campus first: He met with the , .marketing and promotions, media_:. sell-out crowds'.<, , . . . . '.<° ,.-:· 
llanage,,HumanResoarces,EITProgmn . ·. ·Civil .Service and Administratiye·,: services,; and··.': fadlities : ·at .... ' Spielm:inn also. served ·on .the 
- .··UNIM. ·•N·' ·c· OR. P·o·n•••o· 'N Professional StaffTucsday.and'is Northwestern .sincco'l9JS;,'He,:_chancellor'slcadershiptcamastheir~:: 
nM I sclieduled '. to _meet with .students .. played an'integral part in'incrcasing·::-chiefof staff. ;,: :. · ·.,._:.;" 
.· . 258Elm.Street . . . . - . . .,. : :.. '.<·>·< :;f: ·i'H; :·. '.:, -~'" 
t_!ew ~a~~~n,: c,: 06840 
like: to add you to the dynamic team 
, proresslonals 'who contribute daily tci Amerllech's 
, reputation ror.-excellence:·As a leader. In 
: communlcallons,· we're. energized to. provide 
· Innovative solutions for our customers' expanding 
communications needs. We're prepared to match 
'.;· :"'s:> your· commitment with training. support· and 
• . \ ,)\) ·· opportuniUes for prorcsslonal growth. . 
· Telephone A~c~unt Manager 
. • Enlly level sales • · ' ·· · · 
. · • Excellent career aclvanctment for direct 
outside sales · 
Meet~ our.representatives 
on campus · . 
Thursday, March 23rd. 
·,. We offer an c~cclle~I . i:~mpensa.llon •. program, .. -,d 
o'u1s1anding benefll.s and an. environment '·J 
conducive to perso11JI and professional growth. If_ _;j 
you are u11Jble to meet with us In person, please.· dJ 
mail/fax/e•mail your resume to, RTA/1S5 S, }(: 
Exccullve Drive, Suite 108, Brookfield, WI S300S. · 'J 
Faiu 262-827•3,s,. ElnaU: jobs@rta-lnc.com JOB j' :j 
COOE: Ameritech/TAM.. ' (
1 
. ' ; : . } 
·~·1~~ 
Rates starting at S g 90 
per column inch -
? _:::·~ ~~ .. ~==:·: :.:~:.~. :: :::~ 
~-:: ... : ~~ .. :::::. :.::.: ~ :: ~::: 
;,;: 
SPORTS Dnu F.i;,mn 
Up-cll'ld-colTlirig: $cllllkis 
RIY~:J'epla(e ]ect~efShip 
.... '•' .. ' .... •· :- . . / 
The first two seasons for the SIU.'. posiscasori-cahbcr t~s enjcy. :- · :: · ing hls. shooting ~troke. . 
men's basketball team under. head SlU fans have every right_ to,~->_ One_of the most anticipated off-
coach Bru~ Weber_have surpassed all · . pro!)d of the Salukis, who . wcrent ... season happenings will be how much 
cxpcctltions .. Under. Weber's. tirc1css quite athletic enoug.h t~ get over. th~- , ; progrcs. ·.·• s .. a. thletic · freshman · fonvard 
tutclagc, the SlU program has quick- hump and become an elite team.· .' •, .. Jermaine , . Dearman can make. 
ly regained much of the luster it · SlU has the chance to make that;< Dcamim is big, quick and athletic. 
hridly lost during the tail end of Rich leap next. season and .make the' .• ~ Hc'could be_dominatingwith a sum- : 
Hcrrin's. successful tenure. .. . NCAA tournament, but it won't be· • mer'· of adding [!lusclc and a more • 
So. as alluring as :i third-rollnd : easy. The Salukis_will lic without the :· sophisticated approach to the game to 
National Invitational. Tournament.· smart and tough floor leadership· of go with his aggressiveness. · · ' · . · 
· · ~ ·-matchup with the· guard Riclty Collum, the versatility . Expect ultra-skinny but skilled 
· , .University ·. o( and heart of 6-foot-9-inch -Chris .. freshman forward Brad· Korn. to ·. 
K·-~;. _Notri:.. . Dame· Thuncll and the emotional and phys~,:_ become a factor next year, if he can 
• ~ ~ .. ·····• • ·. ·w_o uld have· been, · ical presence of Derrick Tilmon.: · . • put about 15-20 pounds of meat on 
· ':7.J.D :; f '.: throw out tlie' ugly ·. : :\!though the trio maybe replaced. his lean frame. And rcdshirted 6-foot-
. ~' · . , seaso~-cnding loss • with more gifted athletes, it will be 6-inch Sylvester Willi~ .s~ould _benefit 
at Bngham Young· nearly impossible tC? restore the lead-. •.from.a year of practicing with the 
u n · i V C r s i t".y crship and positive ½arma this year's • : team ~d ~ likcly be able to ~clp on 
Monday : . night . seniors broughtto the table cvciy time · defense:: . · · ·. · . . . 
Jay Schwab ·.when rcflccting on : they laced up their Nik.cs. > . . '< <·-' . ·Along with the returning players, 
----. -. ·• SlU's : just-C(]m- '. · Ahcl Schrader _and Joshua Cross · :Weber will !tave a handful ~f new-
Sports _Editor -pleted season. ; , ' ; will be SlU's lone seniors next season, comers- that should come as a just-
. . .· --. . ·. ·,The . Notrc·::andthcduoni~ttakethc:cxamp!csct· ,vhat-ihc-doctor;ordered influx of 
Dame game, by the way, would have ; by this· year's . seniors· to help: bring athleticism; Weber signed three play-
becn _ played ·in :south Bend, Ind.;.· 'along the younger- players and.keep: ._ers in the fall, most notably sopho-
which. would have been the. thirds: : the squad focused on winning. So far :. more junior college transfer Toshay · 
straight home game 'in the . touma~ '.: in their careers,: both : have: shown· . Harvey,_ w~o _some say has Monte · 
ment for :the' Irish;- and the third- , flashes of brilliance, but w~ether they. '}cnkins~typc athletic ability and can· 
straight away game for_ SlU. Nobody·, · can become· more consistent on-th~ -: also shoot. ·.: . ·.. . . . . 
ever said the NIT bnss was into f'air~· :- court and dcvcloj, into team leaders is; High : school, seniors Stetson 
ncss, but thatsf~r·anothcr c:ol~n .. · 'a•mysteiy. ./-.> ·:., ,,.::. <: .: ·· ·.. . . Hairston and Josh Warren, also fall 
. Even the most optimistic Salajd .. ;,, AnC?thcr gbring .·qu:stion on the signccs, will_ jol_n 'the Salukis after . 
fans coulan't_ ha~ reasonably forcscc."1 , . _minds of Saluki _fans is. whether SlU. impressive prep careers. . . , · 
a better year out of.the Saluk½ than, i:can·~~rdosing Collum. Th~. ·· Now,Webcris_aggress1vclypursu- , 
what theygot.'~:-·_, .. ; _'. ; ::·; ,· .. ' ·_.':_•,poin! ·guard•pc>5ition is. thc7m<?st ,;.ing a junior college big man to team · 
.. Sn.I_ produced 20 wins, imprcssni: , ·,important· cine,·, cspccially in college, ,with Dearman. Ifhc can sign another• 
non-:eonfcrcncctriumphsovcrUMass:. basketball, and Collum __ ran the.show , :slcilled player or two come the April · 
• of the Atlantic 10, UNC-Charlottc·of-} :s!1rcwdly.:. -:, : , . ; ·: :···: · : · _ : • :"·. : : .signing period, cspccially a post play-
Conference USA and ColoraJo of the~ . • • Sophomore Brandon Mells saw _a., · er, look out MVC. . . . ·_·: 
Big;.J2, . a ·pcstscason tournament\ lcit of time at the point this season, . · Saluki backers have all the reason • ' 
appearance" and· victory, :in(a team· .. :· arid while he is' a terrific athlete and in the world to be pleased; Itappcars .. 
that battled all season for the MVC · showed an improving shoo~g touch, · Weber will be sticking around fo~ a · 
tide and wound up in third-place:·;.- : . ,; Mells has . ~tiU • not . learned. well : few years,- and it will be thrilling to 
No_~ bad for a team wi~o~t~ CO_I!:_ .· , enough how tci avoid costly mistakes. • ;" watch ~cbcr build a team around 
sistc:rit low-post scorer or.an abun7 ·~_-WithoutCollum'sstcadyingprcsc:ncc, :..Williams and Dearman _that can 
dance of size and speed. Not to men-._.· there will be·a lot of pressure on Mells .: make major noise in March. .. 
tion the Salukis didn't shoot particu- to work out the kinks in his game and · · It's always disappointing when a 
larly well, and relied most heavily on a .. blossom. into a dependable starting.: fun ~n oo,mcs to its finish, and this · 
~hman;·1aibci~ a~~pcrb_ onc:,:i~; '.'point~\.!:~;'.); : · .,< .·, ,-~i·':'°P· ~f seniors~ be dearly 
guard KcntWilliamse-•,--,· _:_,·_,. · :· ,; • .., " ·'.The other guard spot will be m, . missed: But ifSlU dfcct1vcly address 
The 1999-2000 edition ofSaluki . :r.apabtc·: hands with". Williams. its,offscason riddles, come this time 
basketball was a satisfying_ one, con- . ·• Williams, - . _ this year's . Valley_ ; ·nc_n )'C':I', the Sali¥5 w,ill have made 
sidcring all the. S:ili,ikis ~mplislt~: ::Newcomer -~r ~~~ Year, will only another ,step, toward• reestablishing 
without, the raw,. ability' that most .. !improvcbya~ng strength and hons ., themselves as a powerhouse.,.: 
' ' ' , ' • • • • ;~J, • ~ ., . J • ' t • . , • -; . 
-, ,:,_;~:··-_ . . WM•litt@!f. 
Basjl:ialr' game can~~lled .':·U~ivc_~iJ.',. ;_; :.'; . . • . : . .-, State· Spring Classic this w~ekend. 
because of soggy field , · · ::\: , . •,The Sal~kis· do no~ play a~other. -· ·.··.The competition fcat11red a 14-
. ::·,':.-.-. ';!•: ·'·', :' · - -·> ' · ' -:, . ,·:: · home game until next Tuesday ·•'team field, of which Arkansas, State' 
~The sru baseball game Tuesday ' against the University ofl!linois at 2 .. :. University, · (874) : . place~.-~· first, 
at Abe Martin Field against Saint.' p'.m •.. :· ' . : -~ -~ , : 'l- ;. : :· Southwest . Missouri'_ ... ·. ?tatc. 
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:{Joiintry-Fried 
Ste'ak. Dinner· 
Country-Fried Steak: Dinner, potat~es with 
. gt-lvy, cote slaw and a fresh baked 
· buttermilk biscuit. 
Louis• University ,was• canceled · . • . : :: ,, .University-:(875) came.in second 
because of:wct field '_conditions.'.' Men's. goff team' or.ns 'play.: ;:and :~Southeast . MissourL State·.~ 2 Pc.'Th1·gh· '& n· 'rum'. s·t· ••c..:. : D1"nner, pota· toes· . 
Team !officials may_:rcsch~ulc the_ • with 11th·p~ce fi~1sh; · University (903) took third. _., 
I .. gamclatc:rinthcscason. : _:· :1,,·,·•.t•-:c· ; :· SlU.juniorsBrandonBullard·· :''withgravy,coleslawandafreshbaked · z: The Salukis (9-9)" play a four- .. : _:_The SIU mc~'s golft~ shot a . and Jerrod Capps both shot 236 to_ • · • · game -series in :Normal starting · team total of956 for an 11th place . lead the Saluki,/ and tic for 35th . buttermilk. biscuit. i. Friday_ against· .I~~nois ': Sta~c:, ,_finish'at·thc -~~~~~~t ~iss?uri, 'place individually. ---•.:f!•,-. .,,•:1-.7i-~•.-•,,•---•;j•,-:•. •
5
-~•./•;•~•'ta-t•.,,,,.•.•.-_:,P•_r•· •.•~'!!•,•. _ . 
i ,1,,._,.1.•t! ~°'f.• o,l,i.'i•• ,.,if,.. ' 
F :}_' 2 Pc. Crispy 
· ·St.rip Dinn·er 
2 k Crispy Strip' Dinner, pQtatoes with 
· gravy,-cole slaw and a fresh baked: 
buttermilk biscuit. . ' '· 
1039 E. Main St~ Carbondale, rninois 
Open D.aily· atl0.:30 A.M 
j 














Will be ready to 
make lots of noise 
next Marr.h. 
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Season crashes to 
conclusion at :BYlJ 
Salukis' season ends 
· with 25-point loss in 
second round of MT 
·.JAY SCHWA• 
SP,ORTS EDITOR 
through screens on defense. 
"We had a wtc of big time col~ 
kgc basketball here,• said SIU head . 
coach Brua: Weber on his postg:une · 
mlio show. "They've been very · 
tough here at home, and I think that · · 
physical play n:ally caused problems ·. 
for us in the first ha!£" · 
BYU blisrcrcd its way to a 19-5 
· The joyride has ended for the lead early ag.tinst a_ shcll-shocla:d 
SIU men•~ basketball team in a sea_. Saluki team. SIU eventually settled 
son that will be fondly rcmcmbcid · down and made a game ofit, but the 
by the Salukis and their fans. . · · Cougars took a 34-26 lead into the 
Brigham Yc;ung University broke locker room at halftime. . 
open wh..t was a &.irly competitive Back-to-~ three pointers by_. 
game in the second half and Saluki freshman guard Kent 
advanced to the third round of the Walliams brought SIU to within six . 
National Invitation Tournament at 42-36 a few minutes into the sec- . 
\\ith a convincing 82-57 ,vin mtt ond half, but a three by BYU guard 
SIU, in front of 16,949 scrc:uning Tcm:ll Lyday quickly qu:ishcd the 
Cougar funs Monday night at the comeback bid and SIU would nc,,n 
Marriott Center in Prm-o, Ul!lh. again mol!Jlt a major threat. · 
BYU (22-10) earned a meeting The game w·..s closer than the 
with the University of Notre Dame fin:il score indie1tcd, as the Cougars 
tonight in South Bend, Ind., with beefed up their lead with the out· 
the rights to a lrip to New Yorlt City come already decided late. BYU was . 
and the NIT scmifin:il round at aided by ice-cold SIU shooting. as 
stake. SIU, meanwhile, concluded the Salukis mustered just 29-pc:n:cnt 
what was its best season since 1994- shooting on the night against an. 
'95 with a 20-13 record that includ- active Cougar defense. 
cd the Salukis' first postscason win The Cougars were led by 19 •, 
since 1991. points from L)tlay and 16 points 
The team was forced to st:iy out from 6-foot-9-inch Mckell Wesley. . 
West after its 94-92 win crvcr the ' · SIU, which was the last school 
.. • University of Colorado· in the first from Illinois still playing basketball, 
round of the N1_T Thursday night, · now bids f.trcwdl to senior stutcn 
·and· the Salukis, unacaistomo:l to · Ricky Collum, Denick Tilmon and 
pbying in front of such a huge Chris Thuncll, . along with. senior · : 
crowd, took it on the chin in . the rcscrvc Lance Brpwn. 
• early stages of the game. They never "I fccl bad, but I knew it h:id to 
fully rccovacd. come to an cnd,"Tilmon said. "You . 
SIU showed all the signs of road ~•t play forever.· Ho~ they'll 
weariness throughout the game,· 
- f.. • .H,,.• ~,~·•--"•'.~· F·~ · •. _~7.~. :~~-:·:~;{:l>?.~~:~~~~o;..1~;.·~~:". 
Despite the Salukis' loss to Brigham Young Unive;sity Monday night in the second round of · sue., as sloppy ball-handling, poor · 
shooting and an inability to· light 
- the National Invitational Toumament..SIU.head coach Bruce Weber.said it was a very good. 
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